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a Ok Ieather Tne n

THEO He III I fA'I'N &T SNI Mauatrro..

fl..PURE OAK< TANNED..
WINDSOR, ONT.

tz. linportrs ad Manufacturers of

DYOES, DYEINC DRUCS
.4Acide, Dyewo@ds, Lace Leather, Goodyear

ohemîicals Weltlng, Bag and Oolored
Shoe Leather, Oarrlage

SoIid and Liguid Extracts 1 i * Furniture and Patent
Leather, Oalk, Sole and
Harnesa Leather.

Sole Agents for..

e THE CROWN ANILINE AMID ALIZARINE DTES 434 to 442 Visitation St., Montreal

TORONTO and

ý1THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTUNO 009 OTRA

CIlARLi P. CLARK. Pros. 90W. F. RANDIL)I TYGR TH

WaIkerville
THE BRADSTREET

MEOATLECNCY .. Malleable IronCony(L, tei
THE BRADSTREET COMPANY -Proprietors .

Officcq in the principal rities of the United RFIE AIFRNC

Z.States, Caniata, the E~urop' Cnntn
.4Au',tralia, and in London, E~ngland.Ï

:0 ~The Bradcstreet ('ompan3, is the oldest, and,

g fnanciall, the strongest nrganiz< ation o Cating
4ktnd-working in one interest and under one IRINM MAM _____Ri

o managemnent-wîth w ider ramiflc tonQ. with e A KA,-
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Tetiowes MILL SUPPLIE
Enalleh ... CAR D CLOTIIINC LAIRGOT STOCK IN CANADA

Fancy, Worsted, and Mohiair Yarris1 RoB97-.

For Fire OrnIy
ln fact our ROUND

BOTTOM Fire Pale

can't b. usecl for any-

thing else. Always

readly when wanted.

Nover mlslaldi.

TE. B. EDDY CO.,
MONTREAL HULL TORONTO

R. C. Jamniegon. A. T. Higginson.

R. C, JAMIESON & col
Manufacturûrs of

VA/?NISHES AND JAPANS
Importers of 011e. Iaints, Colore, Turpentine.

METHYLATED ISPIRITS
Shellae, Rostiie, Glue, Uold Leaf, Bronre. etc,.

Oftlce---13 ST. JOHN ST.
Factory and Warehiouse-

23 to29 ST. THOMAS ST., MONTREAL

THE PARIS ELECTRO-PLATINO CO.
Manufacturerofu.

Stovo" Triminmngs alld Novlties
OJU)ERS NOLICITEl)

Parie Station, -- Ontario

Largeet Manufacturer*
of STEEL and BRASS

STAMPS ln Canadla

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWAs ONT.
Rubber Stamps

Stencils, Seals, Etc.
SENO FOR PRICES

:BiZCowMW &'a0

Square and Hexagon

MlOT PRESSED KMlT

PARIS, - ONT.

SMITH WOOL STOCK CO.
219 FRONT .2YEET EA8T, TORON TO

ci.. WWL STOCK, $UODIE$ Etc.
AU 1i19, et Qradt' ' "Wooleu Rage. Omyhontz-

and Neutrallzng bersof W ool Plcklnge.
UeofHardàangd Soft Waste.

Advertlso Un..
,The OainadIan

manufactuwr.i"

McABTHIJR,
CORNEILLE &CM

Man ufacturers
. .AJND. .

Importers.
310-316 St. Paul Street

147-151 Oommlssionere Street

MONTREAL

OFFELI Ar çCLosEs'ri, lE

PURE OLIVE OIL

WINTER PRESSED LARD OIL

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL

And a full Assorîrnent ut Other
Lubricating Oils,

GREASES, MILL SOAPS, ETC.

.. ÂLBO..

CHEMICALS, DYF STUYFS

DYE WOODS, EXTRACTS, ETC.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

St. DeqiS Dyestff & Chentical Co., Paris
A. Poirrier, President,.

Aniline Colons. Archil -Extract, Cachon de
Laral, Etc.

British Alizarine Co, Loqdo.
Pasîte and Dry Alizarine.

8tanford f4aqufacturing Co., New York
Dyewoods and Extracts.

Coignet & Co., Paris
Glues, Glatines,

Etc.

Watson, Watkor & Quiokfall, Leede
Indigo Extractis.

MiBertoai, Tannin Extract Ce.
Hemlock Extrao«.

Mfaintain Large Stocks, fuliy asaorted, an~d
wifi alwaya be pleaaed to furuiagh

.quotations and samplas.

Wools, Uamol Hair, Noils, Poruvian COURo
S. FRASERONTR 8 t

WM. BARBER & BROS.
(CEORGETlVN, ONT.

Mantifacturers of

BOOK AND FINE PAPERS

THE TORONTO PAPER MNFC. CO.
CORNWAL.L, ONT.

Mannt-iettirt-rm of.....

Engine Slzed superfine Papers
White and Tinted Book Papers

Blue and Crearn Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Av-
count, Envelope and Lithographie

Paperi, etc.

F. W. HORE'S SONS
HAMILTON, ONT.

Manufacturerm -of ..

WHEELS. Wheel Mtras Shafts. etc.
W. H. STOREY ci SON'

ACTON, - - ONT.
Manufacturers of...

Fine Gloves and Mitte
in Every Variety and Style.

For IlION FENCIfEC,
13AMK andt OFFICE RAIL
IICS anti Ail Klqds of
IRONWORK..

Toronto Fonce IL OrnamoqtalI ron Works
73 Adelaide Street W~et Toronto.

The Bellia.0.
Teélephone Co.'y
of Çanada.

Manufacturer, and lDealers, in

ELECTRO-MEDICAL APPARATLJS,
FIRE, ALARM APPARATUS,
ELECTRICAL GAS-LIGHTIN(G

APPARATUS,

MAGNETSFOR MILLIS,
BURGLAR ALARMS, HOTEL AND

HOUSE ANNUNCIÂTORS,
ELEOTRJC OÂLL BELILS, £WC.

Jror VaiiberP olrpi7t

No. 12 HIOSPITAL ST, MOUTIEAL
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The Pulsometer
STEAM PUMP

OFTEN IMITATED
BUT NEVR....
EQUALLED . .

ue

The handiest simp-
lest and niost efficient
steam pumnp for gene-
rai Mining,Quarrying
and Contractors' pur-
poses.

Muddy or Critty Liquids
Handled without

wear.

a.il.

Descriptive Catalogue
wit.h prices, furnish-

r. ed on application.

PULSOIIETElI STEMiI PIJIP 00.
&r NEW YORKUS.A.

I A. . WILLIAMS, Toronto and Montreal,
Selling Agent for Canada.

EeyWheels, Grindln MaZerY chinesGrinders' Suple..E me r ýh.Quck rocess and largo stock.
MOMMWHEIN il;a HURKY

ORDER OF

Tie Tanite Co., rd?
New York, 16z Washinton Street. U ~A
Cincinnati, i West Pear Street.

London, Eng., 1 hos. Hamilton, go Cannon St., I. C

Leitch & Turnbull'
Canada Elevator Works,

Qusen and Peter Streets, Itanilton, Ont.
Patent Safetynnrif1T1T
Hydraulic..PWE LVTR

Tadan elephone Connection.

McLAUGHLIN BROS.,
TEAS ELS

Skaneateles Falls
NE W YORK

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1832'

ADVERTISE IN

...The Canadian Maonfacturer...

Albert Manufacturing Co*
Manufacturers of the well-known "'HAMMER BRAND"

CALCINED PLASTER
-..AND..

Patent Rock Wall Plaster
HIL.LSBOROUGH, N.B, m m CANADA

Patterson & Corbin
FINE ELEGTRIC

uneARS..
OUR SPECIALTY-

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Manfacturers of..

HORSE AND TRAIL CARS
0.F EVERE DESCRIPTION

I I.dsqawVitê.

flDfQDVSTEAM GAGE
CRODBY AND VALVE 008

8oe Proprietors and Manufacturers of
CrosbyZ Pop Safety Valves, for ail kinds of Boilers, Water Relief Valves including

te Underwriter, which le fully approved by the Assoclated Factory Mutual
Insurance Camnpantes; Crosby Steani Engins Indloo.tors, with Bar-

gent's Electrical Attachment; Crosby Improved Steam
Gauges and Patent Gauge Testers; the Original

single Bell Ohinle Whistles.

E3R Aè,NCD W-N DAT NT N'rPLI VALVE-S
Ait Kinds of Pressure and Vacuum Gages used in the Varlous Arts

Sole Agents for ... CLARK'S LINEN PIRE HOSE AND ADJUSTABLE COUPLINGS
Oold Modal Parle Exposition, 1889.

Toen Hlghost Awards Clumbian Exposition, 1893

Main Office and Works........ ]BoBSTOMý, M-.&SS3,
Branch Offices at New York, Chicago, and London, Eng.

ISUBSCRIBE FOR "THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER"Y

1E.L EVAT ORSI

November 15, 1895. 399
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THE LARGEST FACTORY 0F THE KIND IN THE DOMINION.

LION &"L" BRANID
PURE GOODS- -HONEST GOODS-

REUISEREU Leading Dealers from Ocean to Ocean
RrctTRADE Iade hs Gos

MRAr. Pure Vinegars, Mixed Pickles,
Jams, Jellies and Preserves

MICHEL LEFEBVIRE & 00.
ê' Manufacturers,

MONTREAL, QUE.
- i~ .\Also Beot Sutrgar Manufacturers at

Bierthierville, Que.

EST.4BLISHED 1849

Twenty First Prizes.

Lion L Brand. GoId, Silver and Bronze Medals.

Rock Tradle
Mark.

REGISTERED- -_BRAND.

m SAMPSON m
PORTLAND CEMENT

Equal to the Best English and Gcrmiin Brandsi.
Maniifactured by theOwen Sound Portland Oemert Co., Ltd.

OWEN SOUND, - ONTARIO
Use is authrize'l by the Toronto City Engineer and Engineers

of other public works.

QUALEI7Y GUARIYTEED Write for Prices, Tests and
Samples.

E~kaIiIaReprescntative forJOHN LUCAS, 377 SviiuINA AVENUEy .... Toronito.

Emery MLLa
MADE TO FIT ANY MILL FRAME

Fastest Grinders Known Chep Durable
Nothing cuts like Rock Ernery. Rock Ernery is next to the Diamond in Hardness. Made

of LARGE BLOCKS of Rock Emery, set in BRONZE. NEyER GLAZE. E'mery Face requires
No DRESSING.-STAYS SHARP. More of these Milistones are now in use than

ail other modern Grinders together. Rock Emery Milistones
Grind Everything. Send for Circular "B" to

Sturtevant Miii
4 -ESTABLISHED 1&50-->

Robert Gardner & Son
Manufacturers of

FINE TOOLS, LA THES, PLA A/EPS1
Shafting, Han gers, Pulleys, etc.

cou, BOSTON, MASS,
OUR MOTTO ON EMERY WHEELS-

"LARGE CONTRACTS, QUICK SALES
and SMALL PROFITS"Y

For an A No. 1 Wheel, also the Largest and Best Line of

EMERY WHEEL MACHINERY in the United States.

THE. Catalogue furnished upon application.

SPRINGFIELD EMERY WHEEL 00.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Nazareth, BrennaqTREA and0T0 DahoseTtresMNTEAVVA *m*

400 November 15, 1895.
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ROBET GRAHAM
Water Wheels Irn«n OTTAWA
Maciner, and Mil1i o Four der adMachin ist ONT

A SPECIALTY

rrE-IE ---

Stan dard
Water...

MADE IN SIZES, FROM 6 INCHES TO
84 INCIIES DIAMETER.

WTHEEL ONE SOLID CASTING. Out Showing Wheel Removed from Case.

84 per cent. of power guaranteed in five pieces. Includes whole of case> either register or cylinder gate. Water
put on full gate or shut completely off with haif turn of hand wheei, and as easily governed as any englue.

Write for Estimates, References and Catalogues of the STANDARD WATER WHEEL, also Milled and Rough
Gearing- of every size and description; Engines, Miii Machinery, and Electric Power Plants; Latest Ii-~

proved Band Saw Brazing Tables; Shears and Guinmers, also Surface Grinider for Single Saws.

The CaIdweII Standard Water Tube Boiller
THE BEST WATER TUBE BOILER IN THE MARKET.

MRON FOUNDERS
BOILER MAKERS

MACHUNUSTS
ENGINEERS, Etc.

G encrai and Manufacturing Agents in Canada for
the faînous Woi thrngton Pumnps, Hydraulie

Machinery, XVater Meters, Water Works'
- - -. Supplies and Condensers.

* I orthington Purnps are unequalied for Efficietncy
and Econoniy.

tJOHN McLOUGALL
CALEDOb1IAN IRON WORK8, Office, Cor, William and Seign~eurs Sts., IVontreal
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EAGLE FOUNDRY
GEORGE BRUSH

14 TO 24 KING AND QUEEN STREETS.-- MONTREAL

Maker of

STEAM ENGINES,
HOISTING ENGINES,

STEAM BOILERS
STEAM PUMPS

Circular Saw Milis, Bark Mill,-, Shixigie Mills, Ore
Crushers, Mill Gearing, Shafting Hangers and Pulleys.

SAFETY ELEVATORS AND HOISTS FOR WAREHOUSES, ETC.
HEINE SAFETY STEAM BOILERS

BLAKE "CHALLENGE" STONE BREAKER.

Law Bros. -& Co.
1 Founders anid IVaoinists

OTTAWAS

IY DRANTS,

-ONTARIO

VALV ES)

WATERWORKS SUPPLIES

SPECIALS.
Also CASTINGS of every description.

TIjE STANDARDO DRAIN PIPE COMPANY, ST. JOHN'S, P.Q.
Manufacturers of Sait Glazed Vitrified Sewer Pipes, Double

Stretigth Raiiway Culvert Pipes, Inverts, Vents, and
ail kinds of Fire Clay Goods.

Iho tdd rainP Coof SJoha, ~L ~W. C. TROTTER,
TeSandard ri ipe o o t. Jh',P Q, d Preident.

BENT RIM WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
4 -REID'S PATENT->.

The'Strongest, Ligh test and Best Be/t Surface
in the World

No Glue,.no Nails in Rirn, like Segment
Rim Pulleys9, to be affected by Stearn
Dampness or Moist Temperature.

Every PuIIey Guarantoed

The Reid Bros. IVnfg. Cou, l. TORONTO
ONT

The Goldie & YlcCullocli CO., (Limited)
m ff ONTARIOD
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Steami Engines, Boilers,
Fb irig and Saw Mill Machinery,

and Burgiar Proof Safes,
Friction Pulleys,

Water Wheels
Wood Working Machinery, Wool Machinery.
Vault Doors. Wood Rim Split Pulleys,
Friction Clutcb, Couplings, etc.

"Dumfries Foundiry," Gait, Ontario, Canada

EWART LINK-BELTING
kSTANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND BEVERAL

SPECIAL CHAMNS FOR

ELEVATINO AND CONVEYINC MACHINERY
t! FOR HfANDLINC MATERIAI.OF AU. KINDS

POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY.
B3ELTINO, OABLE, ROPE OR LINK-UELTING.
CABLE OONVEYORS FOR LONG-DISTANCE CONVEvING,
STEEL SOREENS, M'tCULLY ROCK ORUSHERS, STEEL
PULLEYS, GRIP PULLEYS, SHAFTINO Up TO) 20 FEET LONG.

BondforN.wLInkB.I CaaIoUý-just out of press.

WATEROUS9 BRANTFORD, OA[..4ADA.

402
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FOR..

RAILWAY AND
CONTRAOTORS'

*SUPPLIES.
.SEND TO..

G.8. RwNMGGO
(LTD.)

BELLE VILLE, - ONT.

BRZIDGE BUILDERS, ENGINEERS,
BoîîLER MAKERS, MACHIN-

ISTS AND FoUNDRYMEN.

... Manufacturers of....

Frogs, l)iamond Crossings, Switches, Hand

Cars, Lorries. Velocipede Cars, Jim Crows,
Track Drills, Semnaphores, Rail Cars,

Double and Single Drum
Hoists, Etc.

NO'I'D -VICE :
Maniufacturers and Capitalists Patent Acts of

1872, and Amendmelits, Section 28.

1ý;0TICE is hereby given to ail persons desir-
ous of practising the invention in the

manufacture of Aluminuin and Alloy s thereof,
for which cern aie letters patent of the Domin
ion of Canada were granted on June 7th, 1889,
o Chas. Martin Hall, assignor to the Pittsburg

Reduction Co., 10 wit., Nos. 31,512, 31,513, 31,514,
31,515. 31,516, 31,517; and also the invention lu
alumnunî alloys and manufacture thereof, for
wlîich certain letters patent of the Dominion
of Canada wiere granted on July 20th, 1892. 10
John W. Langley, assignor to thePittsburg Rte-
duction Company. te mit, No. 39.402, that the
undersigned is vrepared to grant licenses upon
reasonable ternis under cach and alI of sanie
letters patent, and otherwise place the patent
inventions in possession of the public in accord-
ance with the provisions of the above recited
act.

Communications to the undersigned may be
addressed 10 701 Ferguson Building, Pittsburg,
Pa., U.S.A.
Signed), The Pittsburg Ileduction Co.

ASSIGNEE.

JAS. W. PYKE
35 St. Fraqcois Xavier St.

MONTREAL

Soie Canadian o RE R P

Essen and Magdeburg, Germany.

Locomotivue Tires

Axies, Crank-Pins
CAST STEEL DRIVING

WHEEL CENTRES,

STEEL-TIRED WHEELS,

Steel Forgings
UP TO SEVENTY TONS

400,000 MORSE POWER AG-UREUATE SALES 400l,000 HORSE POWER
OUR CLAIMS FOR TH-E

Web ster,
Heaté

Vacuum Feed L4
gr and,. Purifier:

Vater

It is the only Vacuum I-eater made.
It is the only Ileater that returns the eondensed steamn and drip

to boiler.
It is so constructed that it. can be cleaned out in a few minutes

without having to stop the plant.
It condenses 25 per cent. of the Exhaust Steam f rom the englue,

purifies it and returns the same to the boiler.
It is guaranteed to effeet a Saving in Fuel and Water of at least

10 per cent. over and above any pressure or tubular heater in the
market.

It takes up les4 floor space than any other heater.
IL is Guaranteed and Furnished Subject to 30 Days' Trial.

WRITE US FOR NEW CATALOGUE, ETC.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA.

Reliance Woriks - - - MONTREAL

The Worid-Igerpwned Automatie Injector

90e000 ITED STTES 25000 (CANADA§

ýV 1 What Setter Recommendation Do You Want ?

Penberthy InjectorCo.
WINDSOR, - CANADA.

The LOWE FEED WATER HEATER and PURIFIER
The Canadian Patent for this most excellent

a.pparatus is for sale on veîy reasonable terms, or
V a. favorable arrangementwill be entered into with

~~1J responsible party to manufacture in Canada upon
Royalty. ______

F~or fulil Illustrated Desc ription, terms, etc.. address:

ROBERT LOW E, 444 West Maiden St., WASHINCTON, PENN.

The Attention 0F WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS IS CALLED TO

TUE TORRANCE PATENT SELF-ACTING BALUING MACHINE
and positive Creel feed for Wool cards. The latest, best and only feed on the mar-

ket that will inake yarn positively even. These machines are huit by The Top-
srnce Mlfg. Co., Harrison, (East Ne'wark), N.J., U.S.A., for the States, and by

The St. Hyacinthe Mdfg. Co., St. Hyacinthe, Que., Canada for the Canadian market.

W 1 R E -]a-

Ooppereed Steel Sprlng Tinnedl Mattress Wire

Broom and Brush WIre

Hay BaIing Wire.

Soft Ooppered Wires Fiat Wires

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY 0F ALL OUR WIRES.

Manufactured by..

SThe B. Oreenirng Wire Co., Ltd. M Hamilton, Ont.

403
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OOWAN & 00., GALT, ONT.

Yl-

Manufacturera of HARRIS-OORLISS and SLUDE VALVE ENGINES, MOFFATT'$ PATENT FEED WATER
HEATER AND PURIFIER. BOILERS, SAW MILLS. O fIkIIIU f ai

-av-NID F0 R CI RCL OlA R oIVUmWorUifIU IIULDIIIcJ in da

g odgeSplit Friction Clutch
FDOINTrS 0F SUIF=F-ERIORITrY AND IVIRITr:

PERFECT BALANCE

EASY 0F AUJUSTMENT

EXCELLENT LUBRICATION

REPAIRS MAJ)E EASY

POSIIIVE FRICTION

THE SPLIT FEATURE

REASONABLE FIRST COST

]DETACHABLE SLEEVE

SPLIT FRICTION CLUTCH1 PULLEY

SIMPLE, POSITIVE,. DURABLE. WRITrE FOR. DISCOUNTrs

DOIDGE WOOZD -SPLIT
O.r Fi -% -, 5Elt 3 f.18r tR T WEST9 TORONTO

404

PULLEY 00.

Fm
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APPLIANCES
IMPROVED D UPLEI-WX SYSTEI*M

FOR ANNEALINU, FORUINU, ENAMELLINU, WELIIINU, MELTINU, BRAZINU ANDU HEATINU UENERALLY

WITH FUEL OIL. FURNACES DESIGNED AND BUILT FOR EVERY PIJRPOSE.

ESTIMATES «MADE AIND WORKS EQUIPPED COMPLETE.

W. S. ROOKWE LL, cN OTAD TET NEW YORK

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, LTD.
IIIGHEST AWARDS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, UI>ON

Lubricating, W. W. Illuminating Ois, Parrafine Wax, etc.

WE MANUFACTURE ALL GR'[ADES 0F OILS, GREASES, SOAI' STOCKS, CANDLES, WOOL STOCKS, LEATIIERAD

TANNERS' OILS, FUEL GAS, MlACHINERY, CYLINDER OILS, ETC.,

Anid Solicit opportullity to compete against any Oul on the Market.

THE IMPEIRIÂL QIL COMPÂNY, (Ltd.), Elead Office, PETROLEA, CÂN.
...BRANCHES...-

HALIFAX, N.S. HAMILTON, ONT. QUEBEC, QUE. LONDON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHN. N.B.

GUELPH, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE. CHATHAM, ONT. PETERBORO', ONTr. VANCOUVER, B.C, IVONCTON, N.B.

STRATFORI), ONT. KINGSTON, ONT. WINDSOR, ONT.

Telephones...
THE... "UNIQUE"

Main Lino andTE EIO S

__IIESE Telephones are thoroughly well
made, and will stand the constant use

to which they are subjected.
There is no economy in buying instru-

ments that will give out after short use aad

become a constant source of worry and ex-

Peoeipetitive tests have proved the "Uni-

que " to be superior to others.
The " UNIQUE" je the siinple3t an u ii )i

efficient electric telephone made. [t h vi u

spring or screw adjustinont in Trtinrnitt-er
to work loose.

SOld Outright. No Exrbitant Roalties

The " UNIQUE " has tho only Tratnsmitter that neyer gets out

of adjustînent, and is always the same, viz., clear and distinct,
either on long or short distances.

Illuetrated Telephuone Price List, fully describing these, will be

sent on application- also our Catalogue of General Electrical Sup-

plies. ______

JOHN STÀRR, SON & IJO., Ltde., nofrs,

2, 4, 6 Duke Street, Cor. Water, Halifax, N. 8.

Canada Chemical lVnfg. Co.
... MANUFÂCTULERS 0F ....

Sulphuric, Nitric, and Muriatic Acids-Coîn-

mercial and Chemically Pure. Mixed Acids

-for Explosives, Liquid Arnînonia, Glauber Saits,

Copperas,Muriate Tin,Tin Crystals, Acctic Acid,

Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite Soda, Acid Phosphate

for Baking Powders and General Chenîlcals.
Fertilizers, etc.

nLO3SfID(DL*-DON, - - O-T Z -:a1IC

"LITTLE GIANI" TURBINE
Built in 17 Standard Sizes and

* 27 Special Sizes, niaking a
range of 44 different whieuls
in vertical, and horizontal

We solhcit correspondence

- froni those interested in de-
__veloping or irnproving water

power.
One Type of Horizontal.

..- ADDRESS..

J.G.Wilso>n& Go.>

Write for Prices and Sainples.

- ONTARIOGLENORAs
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DODGE'S -

GIANT

ROCK

CRUSHER

FOR

MINES

QUARRIESAN

CONTRACTORS
by . iGEDSOLhL ROCK D fRII .YMONLTRERI

The Electric Storage Battery Company
Mi PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sole Mantifacturers of..

i-he Chloride Accumulator --STORAQEBATRE
0f any size for use in

connectioji with

Central lighting Stations
Tramway Traction
Train Lighting
Yacht Lighting
f/ectrotyping
Te/egraph )ýqysteMs
Kinetoscopes

"ý-ERA N C 1
New York .. 66 Brokidway.
Boston ..........3W Exchange BIdg.!CbicagRj .... 3 09 D e arborg st. 1

Electrical fly. Power Plants
Carniage Traction
Carriagqe Lighting
Electric Launches
E/ectrop/ating
Police 1 stm
Fire A/arm f sm
Phono graphs

Baltiniore ..215 North Calvort St.San Francisco.. 15 First Street..
Elec. Launch Co., Morris Heighte, N, Y.

TORONTO, m

Steam and Power
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THlE ORDER -AND DISORDER.

The Massey-llarris Company, impleinent manufacturers,

Toronto, are in commnuication with the iDetroit ManufaCtur-
ers' Club, wth the objeCt of proCurmgio a site for a big faCtory

ini the United States, probably in that city. The Company

desires to get f ree iron and other materials for their product4,
and this they cannot get while a heavy tax on iron, paint,

etC., is levied by the Ottawa Government. The Liberal plat-

form provides for free raw material for thse manufacturer.-
London Ad vertiser.

Is this constant threatening about the Massey-Harris Com-

pany removing their works to the United States neyer to cease?

t has beCome exceedingly monotonous and tiresome. t might

be imagrined that if the' event should occur the stars in their

courses would stop in amazement that such a thing should be

allowed-Certainly that the whole politiCal and social fabriC of

Canada's existence would meit and dissolve like f rost in the

warm 'sunshine. The Dominion GçQvernment, ini a nmoment of

weakness, allowed themselves to be bulldozed by this concerti

with giving them f ree malleable iron, free paint, free lumber,

free everything entering, into the conistruction of their agricul-

tural machinery-that is allowing t.beim a drawback of ninety-

ie per cent. of any duty that xnight be paid by them. on

wvhatever materials they miight import. They had repre-

sented to the Government that without this favor-without

n avingail their so-cal led raw materials substantially free of duty,

bhey could not compete with American manufacturers in for-

eign markets. They had shown to the Governinent that the

handicapping under which they labored in having to puy duty

on their raw materials, or what they said was the same thing,

for materials of Catiadian production to whicl the duty had

been added to the cost thereof, was of such an onerous nature

that they would be compelled to, move out of the country if

their dernand were not complied with. They obtained the

concession, and what is the result ? During the last session

of the buse of Coînmons in reply to questions put to him in

tihe natter, Mr. Wallace, Controller of Customs, stated that

3,385 self-binding hailvesters were exported f rom Canada,

during the year 1894, ail of which were manufactured by the

Massey-Harris Company, the average amount of drawback on

account of duty allowed and paid to them on the raw materials

entering into the construction on each of such harvesters

being $2.87 9-10, the total of drawback paid being $10,083,91.

The Massey-llarris people were good enough protectionists

as long as protection benefited them, for protection gave them

the virtual control of the whole Canadian market, and that is

ail that protection could promise to any industry. They make

excellent machines, seil them at reasonabie prices, and have no

foreign competition whatever. But why should they desire

to destroy other Canadian industries to the end that they

might with greater profit to themselves engage in foreign

trade ? Shall other manufacturers be driven out of business

and hundreds of Canadian workmen thrown out of em-

ployment to the end that the Massey-Harris Company may

gain an additional $2.8 ' upon each machine they export '1

But that is just the effect being produced by the Order in

Council allowing them a drawback of duty.

AIl this talk about the Massey-Harris Company moving

their works to the United States is the veriest nonsense.

They will neyer do it, and the sooner the Government and tse'

coînmunity recognize this fact the better for ail concerned.

Canada existed before them and will no doubt exist even if

they should take their departure. But they wiil not depart.

They say that the machines made by them are ail] covered by

patents which is, no doubt, true. We understand that the

concern own or control a very large number of patent-s cover-

ing their products. The protection afforded them. by these

patents Fs operative only in Canada; and we are informed

that other conCerns being owners or controllera of the same

patents in the UJnited States, are manufacturing identically

the same machines there. And that is why the Massey-

H-arris Company will not remove tlieir works to the United

States, for, not being owners of the American patents they

could not manufacture there.

WYe again cail attention to the fact that the Dominion

Government, to enable the Massey-Harris Company to save

$2.87 upon each machine they export, are sacrificing some of
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our most valuable industries, and antagonizing an element
that has always been its firm and staunch supporter. The
effect of the Order in Council is to force the Canadian manu-
facturers of iron and iron products, paints, varnishes, and ail
other materials entering into the construction of agricultural
impleinents, to reduce the price of their goods to the American
level, and to sacrifice every vestige of benefit supposed to ac-
crue to them by the imposition of duty upon such things
when imported.

If the Massey-Harris Company imported ail these materials
the Government would give them a drawback of ninety-nine
per cent. of the duty paid them. If our home manufacturers
supply these materials it must be at no higher prices than the
imported materials, but they obtain no drawback because
their products are not exported by thein, and so it is that these
various industries are being ruined.

If the Massey-Harris Company and other manufacturers
must be encouraged in engaging in the export business, it
should not be at the expense of other industries. It would be
far better for the Government to pay a bounty of $2.87 each
upon ail exported harvesters than to kill off a dozen other in-
dustries by the pernicious effects of the unfortunate Order in
Council.

A MACEDONIAN CRY.

A few days ago the Toronto 'World, conscious of the need
of new blood and more strength in the Conservative party,
made a loud call for Hon. W. R. Meredith to step down from
the Bench to which he had been recently elevated, and accept
a position in the Dominion Cabinet, to which we do not under-
stand he has yet been invited. Mr. Meredith when leader of
the Conservative Opposition in the Ontario Legislature dis-
played remarkable ability as a statesman, and was always
accounted clean, pure and upright, yet the long years he gave
to his party never won over for it sufficient of the confidence
of the electors to displace Mr. Mowat and place the reins of
power in his hands. The reason of this was that, there being
no national issues to be determined by the Ontario Govern-
ment and Legislature, and the people having every confidence
in the leadership of Mr Mowat, and satisfied with his
management of provincial affairs, declined to remove him to
give place to even so trustworthy a -man as Mr. Meredith.
Mr. Meredith seemingly being satisfied that he could not
change the current of opinion as regarded provincial politics,
abandoned the effort and accepted a high judicial position.
The World, voices, we are sure, the sentiments of the whole
country in the following allusion to Mr. Meredith:

The World receives with satisfaction a suggestion that Hon.
William Ralph Meredith, chief justice of common pleas for
Ontario, should step down from the bench to enter the federal
ministry. There are few abler men in Canada than Mr.
Meredith. There is certainly no man in public life to-day
with a cleaner or more honorable record. Honorable and
eloquent, there is possibly nobody in Ontario to-day better
calculated to lead the Conservative hosts to victory, and to
rally the young men of the province under his banner, than
the judge. For years in the local legislature he led the
opposition members with marked ability, and now that a
request again comes to him to enter the federal arena, the
World trusts that Mr. Meredith will not be unresponsive to
the call.

The Hamilton Spectator commenting upon this cali to Mr.
Meredith thinks that it is rather cheeky of the Conservative

party in Ontario to ask the judge to come to its rescue now.
It says :

Is it fnot rather too much for Ontario Conservatives, who
failed to do their duty to Mr. Meredith when last he asked
for their help-and at a time when their help would have
put him into the preniier's chair, to ask him now to sacrifice
his comforts to their interests ? Of course that does not apply
to the bulk of the Conservatives in Ontario ; the great
majority of them stuck to Mr. Meredith lovally. But the
moderate Conservatives gave him the cold shoulder, and it is
these moderate Conservatives who now find themselves in
such a position that they find it necessary to call on the re-
jected Meredith for help.

It is passing strange that neither the World, the Spectator,
or any other of the Conservative journals comprehend the
situation. For many years Mr. Meredith represented a strong
Conservative constituency in the Ontario Legislature, which
would have been open to him for as long a time as he might
have been pleased to represent it, and yet he, the ablest man
in his party, could never muster more than a corporal's guard
at his back in any effort he ever made to supplant Mr. M owat.
On the other hand, in Dominion politics, the Ottawa Govern-
ment can always depend upon Ontario rolling up Conservative
majorities, and returning Conservative members.

The explanation of this condition is obvious. There is a
large and influential element in Ontario that unflinchingly
supports the Dominion Government simply because the
Dominion Governnent maintains the National Policy; but
this element has no quarrel with Mr. Mowat, declines to
antagonize him, and will vote to retain him as Premier of
Ontario as long as he deqires the honor. Who the Spectator
alludes to by "moderate Conservatives" we no not know. Mr.
Meredith in his last days in the Legislature was as stong as
ever he was, therefore there .could have been no giving the
cold shoulder to him ; and it is not likely that it is those who
did not vote and work for him then that are demanding his
return to political life as a Dominion Minister. The manu-
facturers of Ontario and their friends compose the element
that keeps Mr. Mowat in power as Premier of the province.
and also'that holds the balance of power in Dominion elec-
tions and casts it in favor of National Policy candidates.

If from any cause the Dominion Governinent find them-
selves in need of new blood-if they find themselves weak-
they should remember that the votes and influence of the
mauufacturers counted strongly in placing them in power.
If they lreep their promises looking to the maintenance of the
National Policy, carrying them out in good faith, they may
feel assured of the support of the nianufacturers in keeping
them in power. The National Policy is the shibboleth of the
manufacturers.

MONOPOLISTIC IN DUSTRIES.
The London Advertiser announces that the senior member

of the firm of Frost & Wood, of Smith's Falls, Ont., is a Lib-
eral candidate for the House of Commons, and " a repudiator
of the high tax system as a help to legitimate manufacturing
industries."

It tells us that Frost & Wood are, next to the Massey-
Harris Company, the largest manufacturers of agricultural im-
plements in the Dominion, and that Mr. Frost, knowing what
he is talking about, asserts that "outside monopolistic indus-
tries that profit unfairly at the expense of the people, the
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manufactories were just as flourishing prior to 1878 as they

are to-day." The Advertiser tells us that Mr. Frost could

have pointed to the blotting out by the blighting effects of the

National Policy of legitimate manufacturing industries in al-

most every city, town and village in the West.

Hear what The Advertiser says about the new candidate:-
Mr. Frost, in a recent address, made this strong point:-

"There is not a manufacturer in Canada in any line I know
of who, with free raw materials, would not give the workmen
more work, better wages and greater prosperity than we have
had in the past. There are scores of industries in Canada
that do not derive one cent of benefit from the tariff. As a
manufacturer he said he believed that a revenue tariff and an
economical Government would best promote the interests and
prosperity of the country." With thirty years' experience as
a ianufacturer Mr. Frost ought to know something about the
effect of the policy of high taxation. His business was a
prosperous one during the revenue tariff years prior to 1878,
just as many manufacturers in this and other cities were under
a revenue tariff. The position of Mr. Frost, and of independ-
ent manufacturers throughout Canada generally, is that they
wish no favors at the hands of Governments, to be paid for
by huge contributions to political bribery funds ; all they de-
sire is free or low taxed raw material, and they can hold their
own with any competitor. When it is represented that the
fair-play policy which these manufacturers support-that pro-
moted by Hon. Wilfrid Laurier-would blot out the manu-
facturing industries, it can only be said that the foolish men
who make such an unwarranted statement are beggared for
argument. The Liberal policy would build up Canada every-
where, because it would give the great giant now bound hand
and foot with monopoly cords, free scope for his mighty limbs,
and set industry prospering as it can never prosper while a
few are enabled to become millionaires at the expense of the
remainder. Fair play to every worker, whether employer or
employed, manufacturer or farmer, lumberman or miner, must
rule.

We accept the statement of our contemporary that Messrs.

Frost & Wood are, next to the Massey-Harris Company, the

largest manufacturers of agricultural implements in Canada;

and, we suppose that the Advertiser correctly reflects the senti-

ments of Mr. Frost when it says that Mr. Laurier's policy, if

successfully inaugurated, would give the great giant industry

of manufacturing agricutural implements, in which the gentle-

man is engaged, and which is now bound with monopolistic

cords, free scope, and set it prospering as it can never prosper

while a few such manufacturers are enabled to become

millionaires by the operation of the National Policy.

As far as the original Massey Manufacturing Company

were concerned, we know that until very recently they were

staunch advocates and supporters of the National Policy, and

enthusiastic members of the Canadian Manufacturer's Associa-

tion. Why the concern have abandoned this position, if they

have really abandoned it, may be left to the imagination of

our readers. Like that concern, we know that Frost & Wood

do an infinitely larger business now than they did in 1878, and

that under the auspices of the National Policy they have

waxed and grown fat, so that instead of being the compara-

tively weak concerns they were 17 years ago, they are, as the

Advertiser says, among the largest manufacturers in their line

in Canada. In fact, if reports are correct, both these concerns

can now count their wealth by millions. Do these people

admit, as the Advertiser charges, that the National Policy has

enabled them to become millionaires at the expense of other

manufacturers 1 Why, at the expense of other manufacturers?

Manufacturers in what lines of business?

Do these millionaire manufacturers of agricultural imple-

ments admit the implication ? The implication is one of

dishonesty, and surely these gentlemen do not admit having

been or being dishonest in the accummulation of their wealth,

but this is just what The Advertiser imputes to them.

The fact is there are very few if any agricultural implements

made in Canada or the United either, that are not covered by

valuable patents, and we suppose that those made by these

millionaire manufacturers, the Massey-Harris Company and

Frost & Wood, are so covered. The implements made by

these concerns being intrinsically excellent in their design,

operation and construction, and fully covered by patents, are

by law protected from imitation, and therefore the makers enjoy

a protection more effective than any that could possibly be de-

rived f rom any operation of the National Policy. Any manufac-

turer in Canada is free to engage in the production of agricultur-

al inplements,but he is not free to produce just such implements

as are made by the Massey-Harris Company or Frost & Wood,

aad covered by the patents that they hold. The Advertiser

says that Mr. Frost could have pointed to the blotting out of

legitimate manufacturing industries in almost every city, town
and village in the country through the blighting effects of the

National Policy. We deny that it was from this cause, else

why have not the industries of these two millionaire concerns

also suffered the same fate I Why should the many suffer

collapse and the few prove successful ? They all operated

under the same law. They all purchased their raw materials

in the same market. They all sold their products in the

same market. Why charge the disaster to the many to

a cause that did not prevent the accummulation of millions by

the few ? Why not honestly say that in this as in otber affairs

the great natural law of the survival of the fittest prevailed ?
If all or most of the best implements made in the country

were covered by patents held by a few enterprising men how

could the many manufacturers who could not make such im-

plements hope to succeedi Yet when they fail to succeed the

enemies of protection charge it to the operation of the Na-

tional Policy.

It is rather remarkable that a few manufacturers who have

become rich since the introduction of the National Policy, and
who were the whilome supporters of it, should now show so

much anxiety to have free raw materials in their industries. In
the manufacture of agricultural implements as in all other in-
dustries everymaterial entering into their construction is he fin-
ished product of some other industry, and yet there are pure,un-
selfish souls who desire to see every other industry swamped

and destroyed to the end that they may obtain free raw ma-

terials and become millionaires.

The Massey-Harris Company, know, and Frost & Wood

know that while their patents afford them a more valuable

and comprehensive protection in Canada than could ever be

hoped for f rom the National Policy, they could not engage

in the manufacture of their implements in the United States

simply because they do not own such a monoply there ; and

for this reason they will never leave Canada.

WAR VESSELS ON THE GREAT LAKES.

The refusal of the United States Secretary of the Navy to

award to a Detroit ship building concern the contract for one

or more of the war vessels to be built for the American navy
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on the ground that it would be in contravention of the agree-
ment existing between the United States and the British Gov-
ernments,while showing a comnendable spirit on the part of the
Secretary has stirred up a feeling among his countrymnen that
is demanding that the international agreement be disregarded
to the end that shipbuilders in lake cities nay participate in
the work of construction of the new navy. Soine of the Yan-
kee enthusiasts seem to think that it would be all right even
under existing circumstances to build such vessels in lake
cities, provided they do not receive their armament, and are
put in commission, until they have been taken down to salt
water. This view is combated by the Cleveland Marine Re-
cord as follows :-

There are two sides to this story, however, as well as to
others. Exception may be taken to the claini that a vessel
is not a war ship until she is armed; but, this step being
taken, and the vessel floated, it cannot always be ascertained
from a distance whether she is arned or not. The Canadian
law, and the laws of some of the States, forbid the entrance of
troops bearing arms ; and they do not argue that because a
gun isn't loaded, it isn't a gun. Then again, the letter of
the treaty cannot be evaded by calling a vessel a hulk until
the boat is accepted. A new merchant vessel is not officially
considered a boat until she lias been enrolled, and receives her
official number; but a naval vessel has an official existence
almost from the time her designs are completed. She is
named, and naval representatives are assigned to duty on ber
construction. The same is true of other government craft.

Rear Admiral Walker has expressed the opinion that the
day is not far distant when the United States and Great Britain
will be at war, and that in view of the fact that British war ves-
sels might be carried up to the lakes, through our Canadian
canals, to the menace of American lake cities, it is of utmost
importance that the Erie canal be enlarged so that American
war vessels could be also taken to the lakes, there to defend
and protect American interests.

-Mr. C. H. Cramp, too, the head of the Philadelphia Com-
pany who have built the Atlantic liners St. Louis and St.
Paul and also several of the war vessels of the new navy, is
strongly in favor of the United States Government giving all
possible encouragement to the lake shipbuilders by awarding
them contracts for the construction of war vessels, treaty or no
treaty ; and his pugilistie soul impels hin, in a letter to
a member of the American Government, to say--

For my part I think the whole agreement, fishery clause and
al], ought to be torn up and consigned to the waste basket,
but I hardly expect anything as good as that. I do, however'
insist that my ship building brethren of Detroit shall have aneven chance with the rest of us in the pursuit of their honest
and legitimate business, and I declare that Eng]and has no
more right to make laws for them than she has to mnakelaws
for me or Mr. Scott or any other Amnerican ship builder.
There is no good reason why England should have any more
control over the fresh waters of the United States than overthe salt waters. Tear up the infernal treaty. Let the Detroit
people have the advantage of their lowest and best bid. Atall events let us declare the independence of the great lakes.

One of Mr. Cramp's arguments in favor of a declaration of
independence of the great lakes, in which he finds manysympa-
thizers, is that Canadian population on the lake coasts and
tributary waters is less than four millions, while the population
on the American side is about thirty-five millions. Of course,
this should be considered a strong argumeut, whereby thei
showing, because the population of the United States in the
regions alluded to is about nine times as great as that of Can-1
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ada, therefore a treaty intended to preserve the peace of the
two countries, arid which Canada is willing and anxious to
observe, should be abrogated.

In the cause of peace and good will between the two coun-
tries it is to be hoped that the better sense of the people of
the United States will prevail. American war vessels on the
lakes would be a constant menance to Canadian interests, and
an inducement to strife. Therefore we hope our neighbors
will confine their ship-building operations to the construction
of fleets of grain and ore carriers. But the awarding of a
contract for the construction of a war vessel should be the
signal for Great Britain to prepare for the emergencies that
would certainly arise. For every Yankee war vessel upon the
lakes there should and probably would be two or more British
ships.

Better leave a sleeping dog alone.

TORONTO CALLED BACK.
Mr. C. C. Taylor, of this city, who several years ago pub-

lished a most useful and instructive book called Toronto Called
Back, and who subsequently published a revised edition of that
book, bringing his facts and statistics down to the later date,
has just published his lecture on the Dominion of Canada,
being a synopsis of the lectures he has delivered in many of
the principal cities and trade centres in Great Britain during
visits he has made to that country.

In the early part of 1889 this journal took occasion to al-
lude to Mr. Taylor's Toronto Called Back, in which it was
mentioned that previous editions of it had been circulated ex-
tensively in Great Britain, where copies were to be found in all
the more important libraries, and were of much importance in
affording accurate information to the better class of intending
emigrants to Canada. Of course the information contained
in Mr. Taylor's books had special reference to Toronto, but
any intelligent reader would comprebend that, Toronto being
one of the largest cities in Canada, anything that might be
said of it must be in connection with the country at large,
that had to such a great extent contributed so essentially
towards making it such. In a subsequent issue of this journal
in the latter part of 1890, again alluding to Mr. Taylor's
book, mention was made of that gentleman's recent re-visit to
the Old Country where lie was received with the greatest
cordiality by many of the best people there, under the auspices
of some of whom lie delivered lectures to intelligent and in-
terested audiences, not only about Toronto, but about the
whole Dominion, showing the advantages of it as a field for
emigration.

That Mr. Taylor's book, ever since the issue of the first
edition thereof, has been considered of great value as an
educator regarding Canada, is evident in the large number of
letters received by hin from prominent statesmen and business
men of Canada and Great Britain testifying to its merits and
also in the favorable notices bestowedupon it by the newspapers
of both countries ; and it is particularly to be noticed tbat
many of the emigration agents of Canada residing i Great
Britain are applying to Mr. Taylor for copies of his book, and
lectures, as supplying just the kind of facts essential in induc
ing emigration to Canada.

Considering then the intrinsie value of Mr. Taylor's writ-
imgs, the great favor with which they have been received both
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at home and abroad, his high personal character, and the

encomiums bestowed upon his efforts to bring Canada prom-

inently to the attention of the world, it is rather surprising

that neither the Dominion or the Ontario Governmnents have

not at their own expense distributed his literaturemost liber-

ally in the Old Country. If the few desultory lectures recent-

ly delivered in England by Rev. Manly Benson were worth
the money the Dominion Government paid for them, certainly

the well thought out arguments of Mr. Taylor should receive

recognition.

CANADIAN STREET RAILWAYS.

The Dominion of Canada covers an area about equal to

that of the United States, and contains a population of about

five million people. By the census of 1891 the population
density of the Dominion was 1.39 per square mile. There are
twelve cities in the Dominion which have more than ten

thousand inhabitants, the combined population of which is

about 750,000, or about 15 per cent. of the whole. The pop-

ulation of the cities of the United States having 10,000 in-

habitants forms 28 per cent. of the entire population of that

countsy. 'ihe Street Railway Journal in its souvenir edition,

having reference to the recent convention of the American

Street Railway Association in Montreal, gives an exceedingly

interesting account of the Street Railways of Canada, from

which we obtain tho following facts. It will be observed that

from the foregoing brief statistical statements how great the

differences are that exist between the street railway con-
ditions in Canada and the United States, differences in field

of effort, in magnitude of operations and in markets for manu-
factured products.

It might be expected to find also, more differences than
really exist in matters of engineering and operating practice,
owing to the influence of English precedence in colonial

matters ; but in matter of fact, the mother country is too re-

mote, and the United States examples are too potent to bring
about any essential variations from the work met with in the

United States, except perhaps in the road-bed construction of

the two large cities of Toronto and Montreal, which is more

nearly representative of English than American methods.

The equipment of the Canadian street railway system for

electric operations has been comparatively recent, and advan-

tage has been taken of the best American experience, so that

the physical condition of most of the Canadian properties is

excellent. Comparatively little apparatus and material has

been imported from the United States, the duties on nearly

all electrical railway material being from 20 to 30 per cent.
ad valorem. Several American manufacturers have, however
established works or manufacturing agencies in Canada,
particularly in the line of electricali material, but nearly al
the engines, boilers and car bodies are the product of Canadiai
factories ; while rails and railroad iron in general, have been
imported from England.

In the allusions made to the street railway system of
different Canadian cities and town, our contemporary points
out in each case the special influences which effect the traffic,
and it critically examines the conditions under which each
system is operating, with a view to determining whether or
not it is fulfilling its mission in the best possible manner.

It shows that the present and projected lines of the Mon-
treal Street Railway Co., occupy the main routes of travel,

east and west, north and south ; in fact the entire business
and residental sections of the city are quite thoroughly served.

There is at present a five minute service on Notre Dame
Street ; a four minute service on St. Catharine Street; a
seven and a half minute service on the Craig and Centre
Streets line ; a six minute serviceon the Ontario and Wel-
lington Streets line, and a two-and-a-half minute service on
the Windsor and St. Lawrence Streets line, which carries by
far the largest number of people. Many of these lines turn
into St. Catharine Street, which is the best served street in
the city. The company own 75.15 miles of track, laid in
39.51 miles of street. One of the most interesting features
of the Montreal plan from an engineering standpoint, is its
road-bed construction, which differs entirely in its principal
feature from the United States practice. The type of con-
struction adopted in Montreal is identical with that adopted
in Toronto, as a result of specifications laid down by those
cities by Engineer Cunningham. The essential feature in
these constructions is found in the liberal use of concrete as a
sub-structure for the road-bed. For granite block pavement,
a solid flooring of concrete six inches in depth is laid. The
rails are placed directly on this flooring without fastenings of
any kind except the tie bars which are placed six feet apart,
and which serve, of course, to keep the rails exactly to gauge;
grouting is then run in all along the rail on both sides of the
web, so that it becomes in effect a long rectangular paving
block. In the power bouse of the Montreal Company, much

of the machinery is supplied by Canadian concerns, the greater
part of the heating apparatus having been built by Garth &
Co., of Montreal, the feed pumps by the Northey Manufactur-
ing Co., Toronto, and the six cross compound condensing

Corliss engines by the Laurie Engine Co., Montreal. The
electrical equipment consists of twelve 200 K.W. bi-polar and

six 300 K. W. multi-polar generators supplied by the Canadian
General Electric Co. These are connected with the engines

by three ply leather belting. The belts of the multi-polar
generators are 56 inches wide and 130 feet long, and are said
to be the largest belts ever made in Canada. The station is
equipped with two fifteen ton cranes built by the Dominion
Bridge Co. The Company bas four car houses in different
parts of the city, with a housing capacity of 240 cars. A
twenty-five horse power motor built by the Royal Electric Co.,
runs the machine shop, and a thirty-five horse power motor
runs the carpenter shop. The armature compound and the
armature paint used for the protection of armatures and field
coils from moisture is manufactured by J. H. Farr & Co.,
Toronto. The Company own 310 cars of which 145 are box

motor cars, forty-five open motor cars, sixty box trail

cars, and sixty open trail cars. These cars were built by
the principal Canadian and a few American manufacturers.

Nearly all the new cars are now built in the Company's own

shops. The Montreal Car Wheel Co. supply the greater

number of all the car wheels used. There are a number

of electric snow-sweepers, snow-ploughs, etc., and, contrary

to the general outside impression, there is no more difficulty

in handling the snows of winter than is experienced in other

cities.
What the Montreal Street Railway Company is within the

limits of that city, the Montreal Park and Island Railway
Company is to the suburbs thereof. This Company are now

operating two main lines in the city of Montreal and vi(nity ;
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one line, that to Back River, extends seven and one-hlaf miles
f rom the city limits. The Company own eleven closed motor
cars, seven open inotor cars, and seveîi open trail cars. Nine of
the closed cars were built by N.&k A.C.Lariviere : the openi cars
by other Canadian manufacturers. The motors for these cars
were furnishied by Ahearn & Soper and the Royal Electric Co.
The boiler, of 300 horse power capacity, and the Corliss englune
of 150 horse power capacity, were builît ly Messrs. Cowan&
Co., (lt, Ont.

The street railway systemn of Toronto wvas originally estab-
lished in 1861: in 1891 the city purchased the uines, and in
that year a contract was entered into with the Toronto
Railway Company, by wvhich the latter was given the
exclusive right of operation within the city limits for thirty
years. Upon the execution of this contract the Comnpany
went immediately to work to reconstruct the old horse rail-
way uines, and to niake extensions into new territory ; and the
main systemi of the Company now extends to and connects with
the two suburban lines which have been built in the sanie in-
terest, but under separate organizations, to wit, the Toronto
and Mimico Electric R.ailway Company, and the Toronto and
Scarboro' Electric Railway Company. The backbone of the
entire Toronto system is the Queen Street line, which extends
from the extrente eastern to the extreme western part of the
city, a distance of over eight miles, and, including the Mimico
road, over thirteen miles.

A great advantage which the Toronto Railway- Company
enjoys over the principal systeins in other cities lies ini its
freedoin front competition, the exclusive right for street car
operation being granted to it by the mnunicipality ; and it is
thus enabled to avoid the over building of lines which is so
painfully evident in other cities. The arrangement of the
uines in Toronto shows the effect of this lack of competition,
in that there is no paralleling of tracks in the business section,
while the distance between the parallel liues which actually
exist is such as to make a short walk to the cars frequently
necessary but not unduly burdensoine. Jn the power bouse
of the Company is a 3000 horse power plant, consisting of five
Armington & Sums cross compound condensing engines, direct
belted to nine 200 K. W. and one 100 K. W. bi-polar gener-
ators built by the Canadian Genet-al Electric Co. Another
section of the station contains two direct con nected 1200 hot-se
power units, the engines of which were built by the Laurie En-
gifle Co., Mentreal, and the Bertrani Engine Co., Toronto. The
Company build their own cars. A special feature of the relling
stock is the admirable manner in which the cars are kept bright
and fresh; and they are neyer allowed to degenerate into such
a state of bad repair as causes unfavorable comment in other
cities. Most of theni are extra well lighted with a double
lighting circuit, and in winter coinfortably heated. The
motors in use were furnished by Ahearn & Soper, represent-
ing the Westinghouse Company, and by the Canadian General
Electric Co. Farr insulating compound is used in armatures
and metors. In 1884, when the horse car systemt was in vogue
in Toronto, the number of passengers carried by the street car
company was at the rate of 56 rides per capita ; in 1891, the
year in wbich the present company teck possession and adopt-
ed electricity as motive pewer, passengers were carried at the
rate of 88 rides per capita, and irn 1894 at Ilhe rate of 130
rides per capita.

O-i-rAwK -The Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company is

a recent consolidation of the Ottawa Street Passenger Railway
Company, that (riginally operated -a horse railway through the
principal streets of Ottawa, and the Ottawa Electric Street
Railway Co., a more recent concern. This company give
excellent service to all parts of the city withi its thirty miles
of track. The power station building is 100x50 feet, built
near the Chaudiere Falls, f roi whichi the power is obtained.
The power plant cons ists of five water wheels of 500 horse
power capacity, and one of 175 horse power capacity, each
wheel operating under a twenty-five foot head. The electric
plant consists of one 700 horse power, two 400 horse power,
and three 100 horse power Westinghou se mulItipol ar generators.
This railway plant is one of five electrie generating plants
operated froni Chaudiere Falls by the Ottawa Electric Rail-
way Co., and the Ottawa Electric Co., bothi of wvhich are con-
trolled in the saine interest. The cempany own fifty-seven
motor, cars, three mail cars and five sweepers. Nearly ah ttue
cars were manufactured by the Ottawa Car Co., and no trail
cars are used. The cars and also the offices of the company are
heated by electric heaters of a novel pattern manufactured by
Messrs. Alîearn & Soper of that city. The Comnpany have
adopted the practice of providing buttonhole bouquets to all of
their conductors and motor nmen each morning, believing tlîat
these little points inean increase of tratlic to theni. The officers
of the Company are J. W. McRae, president, W.Y. Soper, vice-
president, J. D. Fraser, secretary and treasurer, Thoinas
Ahearn, ianaging director. Messrs. Ahearn & Soper are the
well-known electrical engineers and contractors, and are one
of the most important individual flrms in this particular line ini
Canada.

HÂMilLTON, Ont.-This city is sniall in area and thickly
settled. Lt entire local street railwvay systein is but il miles
in length, single track basis, and its longest line is but three
miles. The franchise of the Hamilton Street Railway Co.,
expires in the year 1914. The company have the exclusive
right to operate street railways within the city limits, except
the rights already granted upon certain streets te two suburb-
an lines. The engine plant consists of three Wheelock tan-
dem coffipound condensing engines of 260 horse power each,
built by the Goldie & McCullough Co., Glt, Ont., and one
Corliss tandem compound condensing engine of the saine size
built at Toronto. These are belted direct to four Westing-
house 250 horse power multipolar generators. Westinghouse
appliances are used throughout. Mr. E. Martin is general
manager, and J. B. Griffiths, electrical engineer.

The Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsville Electrical Railway
whose route extends over a distance of eighteen miles froni
the centre of Hamilton, is in mnany respects unique among the
electric railroads of the country. Several of the cars are coin-
l)ination passenger and baggage, and a large proportion of the
traffic consists in package of fruit, etc. The cars stop at every
fanm house along the way whien desired, and in some cases
milk stands have been erected along its tracks, a profitable
portion of its business being the conveyance of milk froni farms
along the route into Hamnilton. Trips are made everv heur
throughout the day, and special excursion trips are frequently
arranged for. The thiree 150 horse power boilers in the power
house of this coînpany, as well as the two 150 herse power
Corliss engines, are of Catiadian manufacture. There are two
150 horse po w*er Westinghouse generators, eight double truck
cars, equipped with Westinghouse metors, and 22 trail cars
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used for freight, somi-e of which are combination. A.J. Neltes

is superintendent, and C. K. Green, etectrician.

NIAGARA FALLS, ON'.-The Niagara Faits Park and River

Railway, Niagara Falts, Ont., bas one terminus on the Niagara

River above llorseshoe Falls, opposite Navy Island, distant
aboKut twenty-three miles from Buffato, N.Y. Fromt this

terminus it extends atong, the river bank, acr<ss the Dufferin

Islands, over three steel bridges, through the Inter national

Park, past the upper rapids and the Horseshoe Fails, past tthe

Suspension Bridge, along the ravine above the Whirtpool

Rapids, and around tthe great Whiripoot itself, and down the

river over Queenston Heighits,, to the lake terminus at the

wbarf ini Quecuston, fromn whence steamers mun to Toronto.

During the summer nmonths a haif-hour's service is given over

the whole line, and a fifteen minute service between Bridge

Street and Table Rock. The road-bed consists of twenty-

eigbt miles of track. The main power station is situated on a

levet ab>out 200 feet south of the llorsesmoe Rapids, from

wvhich, through the 200 feet stone flumne and two vertical

tubes sixty-tbree feet deep, water is taken for operating the

turbines. There are at present instatted two forty-five inch

1,000 hor-se power turbines buitt by Messrs. Wmi. Kennedy &

Sons, Owen Sound, Ont. Tiese turbines take the water at a

sixty-two foot head, but the power is by means of an eighteen

foot draft tube equivalent to ai eighty foot head. The coin-

pany own forty-one cars, of which ten are thirty-five feet

observation cars on double trucks with three tiers of seats ;
four are eighteen feet closed motor cars, ten are twenty-eight

feet open motor cars and seventeen are open and ciosed trait

cars. In the winter the cars operatimmg between Niagara

Fatis and Suspension Bridge are heated by electricity. The
general manager is Ross McKenzie, the superintendent, J. C.
Rothery, and electrician, W. Philiips.

The Niagara Falls, Wesley Park & Clif ton Tramway Co.,
operate the horse railway between Niagara Falls and Suspen-
sion Bridge, over a country road paraitel to the Niagara River,
but some distance away. The road is about four miles long.

LON DON, ONT.-The street railway system of London, Ont.,
is now in process of conversion f rom horse to electricity.
When the reconstruction is completed the plan witl be sub-

stantially as foilows: twenty-five mites of track, cars being

combination, siilar to those of the D)etroit Railway Co., the

trailers being those formeriy used by the company as horse

cars. Officers, H. A. Everett, president, C. E. A. Carr,
manager, D. L. De Hart, superintendent.

BRANTFORD, ONT.-The Brantford Street Railway Co.,

operate eiglit and one-haîf miles of single track with seven
closed, three open motor cars, and three trait cars. In

the boiter room of the power station are two tandem com-
pound Wheelock engines of 150 horse power each, to which
are betted two 100 K.W. generators. Mr~. J. F. Madden is in
charge as generat manager.

KINGSTON, ONT.-The Kingston, Portsmouth and Catar-

aqui Raiiroad Co., the head-quarters of which are at Kingston,
operate about ten mites of single track. The power is pur-

chased f rom the Kingston Light, Heat and Power Co. The

plant in the power station consists of one 200 K.W., and one

100 K.W. muttipolar generator. The equipment consists of

ten ciosed cars and two doubte truck open cars, ait of Canad-

ian manufacture. The wheels of all the cars of this system
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were furnislied hy the St. Thomnas Car Wheel Co. Mr. B.
W. Folger is manager.

GALT, PRESTON AND HESPELER, O T.-The Gaît, Preston&
Hespeler Electric Railway Co., with general offices at Gaît,
Ont., operate an electric railway between the places named,
over a road-bed which is capable of carrying f reiglit cars of the
C.P.R. Co., with whose road it is connected. It bias sidings
intoeach factory and foundry on its route, s0 that cars can be
unloaded or loaded at their doors. The freight transported
includes coal, pig iron, wheat, manufactured goods., etc. The
line is nine miles in length, single track, witb sidings. In the
engine room of the power bouse are two Wheelock engines of
125 horse power each, belted direct to one 175 K.W., and one
100 K.W. generator. There are four motors and three trail cars
for- passenger service, one of the motor cars being a combina-
tion baggage car, thirty-seven feet long, witb double truck.
St. Thomas car whieels are used. Thomas Todd, Gait, Ont.,
is managing director.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.-The Belleville Traction Co., Belleville,
Ont., operate a road two miles in lengtb, running from the
wharf on the harbor towards the railroad station, tbroughi the
principal business streets. Iii the power bouse is a 150 horse
power Brown engine, belted direct to a 100 K.W. mnultipolar
generator. Northey pumps and condensers are use(I. The
equipinent consists of two close(l and two open inotor cars.
Extensions of this systein are planned to complete a belt line
through the residence portion of the town, anîd a line to the
park and cemetery.

BERLIN AND WATERLOO, ONT.-The Berlin and Waterloo
Street Railway Co.'s lines connect the towns of Berlin and
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Waterloo, Ont, The line is two and one-haif miles long.
The rolling stock consists of three motor cars andi five trail
cars, of which two are open and three closed. This company
has been running a borse-car uine for a number of years, whicb
has only recently been converted to an electric road. Mr. T.
M. Burt is president and T. E. Maclean, manager.

OSHAWA, ONT.-The Oshawa Railway Co., Oshawa, Ont.,
have just comnp]eted their line, seven miles long, extending
from the Oshawa station of the Grand Trunk Railway Co., to
Oshawa, the road passir)g the principal factories along the
route. The company are at present renting steam power, but
expect to put in a 270 horse power horizontal tandem com-
pound conidensing engine, belted or rope drivexi, to a 200
K.W. Westinghouse generator. The rollingy st ock consists of
five motor cars, the inotors beingr furnished by Messrs. Ahearn
&Soper, Ottawa, Ont. Mr. W. Y. Soper is general manager.

PORT DALHOUSIE, STr. CATHARINES AND THoRoLD, ONT.-
The Port Dalhiousie, St. Catharines and Thiorold Elcctric
Street Railway Co., with headquarters at St. Catharines,
operate eight and one-haif miles of electric road. Tliere ten
inotor cars.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. -Petcrborouglb and Ashburnhani
Street Railway Co. This Company operate four miles of track
with eigbit cars, six mnotors and two trailers. (Jeneral Elec-
tric System). T. l'. Bradburn, greneral manager, Peterboroughi.

SANDWICH, WINDSORI AND AMIIERSTBURC., ONT.-Tlhe Sand-
wich, Windsor and Amherstburg Railway Co. operate a texi
mile electric road between the three places namied. The
equipment consists of ten motor cars and four trail cars.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.-The St. Thomas, Street Railway Co.
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operate a two mile horse railway, using four horse cars. The
company have an application before the City Council for ad-
ditional rights, including the right to use electricity.

SARNIA, ONT.-The Sarnia Street Railway Co., operate a
four mile horse railway line. The equipment consists of
twenty-one horses and nine cars.

PORT ARTHUR, ON.-The electrie light and electric rail-
road plant connectirig Port Arthur, Ont. and Fort Wi4liam,
Ont., is owned and operated by the town of Port Arthur.
The road is eiglît miles long. The overhead construction
carnies main and supplementary feed wires, and double tele-
phone line, witlî connections at each ten poles, made in such

away that the line can be cut in and every car be put in
communication through its telephone and battery with the

power station. The power plant consist.s of two boilers and
a 150 H. P. Wheelock compound condensing engine, belted
to a bipolar generator of the Edison type. The rolling stock
consists of three closed eighteen foot vestibule cars, arnd one

open endl car made by Patterson & Corbin, St. Catharines,
Ont. These cars have electric beils, electric lights and electric

heaters. The road is operated by a committee of the city
council, of which W. P. Cooke is chairman.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-The street railway systern of Winnipeg
is controlled practically by the same syridicate who own the

systems of Toronto and Montreal. The Winnipeg Street

Railway Co., was organized in 1892, and have recently bought

out the older company that were operating horse car lines. The

old lines have been rebuilt and new ones added, and electricity

lias been adopted as motive power throughout the city, the
change having only recently been completed. The company

operate 15.8 miles of track. In the power bouse are six
boilers of 120 horse power each, with furnaces adapted for
burning either wood or coal. There are one 16 and 29 x 38 inch
Wheelock engine, and one 18 and 34 x 42 inch Corliss engine,
these being belted through counter« shaftinig and friction
clutches to four 100 K. W. Edisoft bipolar generators. An
addition to the plant now being made will include an 18 and
34 x 42 inch Laurie-Corliss engine coupled direct to a 400
K.W. multipolar generator, built by the Canadian Genera
Electric Co. TUhe rolling stock includes twenty closed vesti-
bule cars and three open cars, with twelve srnaller cars used as

trailers. The company also own a snow-plow and an electric
sweeper, which were mnade by the Toronto Railway Company.

G. H. Campbell is general manager, and H. J. Sommret,
electrician.

CIT Y 0FQuitBc.--The two street railways of the City of

Q uebec, one in the Upper Town and one in the Lower Town,
are more nearly characteristic of Quebec itself, than they
would be of a more bustling and commercial city.

The St. John Street Railway Company operate a horse rail-
way line through St. John Street, the principal business street
of the Upper Town, and through St. John Gate to a point
ab)out tiaif a mile outside of the city, the total length of which

is 1.3 miles. It owns thirty hiorses and five horse cars. The

secretary and manager is Mr. W. W. Martin. It is probable

that this line will soon be consolidated with a larger system.

In the Lower Town, the Quebec Street Railway Company

operate.a line 3.25 miles in length. They own sixty-nine

horses and thirteen cars, the line passing through the principal
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business streets of the Lower Town, The superintendent and
manager is T. F. IBoomer.

The Quehec, Montmorency and Charlevoix Railway Comn-
pany operate a steam railroad line from the Lower Town,
past the faîls of Montmoî'ency and the shrine of St. Anne de
Beaupre to Cape Tourmente, the entire line being thirty miles
in length. In the suiner time immense numbers of people
travel over this uine to reach the shrine of St. Anne. The
equipment consists of four locomotives and twenty-two pas-
senger cars. This company have recently secured a franchise
to construct an electric railway within the city lirnits. The
manager is Mr. G. S. Cressman, and the general superintend-
ent Mr. W. R. Russell.

HALIFAX, N.S.-The ilalifax Electric Tramway Co. have
recently purchased the property of the Nova Scotia _Power Co.,
and will coinpletely reconstruct and extend the old systein of
that road, which will be equipped by electricity.

NEcw GLASGOw, N.S. ---The New Glasgow Electric Co.,
expect to build an electric street railway line in that city in
the near future, but the work has not yet been commenced.

YARMOUTH, 'N.S.-The Yarmouth Street Railway Co. oper-
ate a two mile electric line, upon wlich are three inotor cars
and two trail cars.

ST. JOHN, N.B.-The ConsolidatedI Electric Co., operate five
miles of road, and have five motor cars. Edison systein. C.
D. Jones, general manager.

VICTORIA, B.C.-The Victoria Electric Railway andl Light-
ing Co. operate three railway systems. They have eighteen
motor cars, the power plant cousisting of a battery of five

boliers, one 700 horse power Corliss erigine, belted to one
Edison anid three T. -H. generators. The lighting plant in-
cludes one 1,000 light and one 640 light alternators of T.-H.
style and one forty-five liglht arc mach inç. The company oper-
ate fifteen miles of track. F. W. McCrady is superintendent
and purchasing agent, D. Deverell, electrician.

NEw WESTMINSTER AND VANCOUVER, .B.C., Tramway Co
operate sixteen and one-haîf miles of track.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The National Association of Impleinent Manufacturers,
recently in 'session in Chicago, decided to begin a vigorous
campaign against Midway exhibitions at county fairs. A
resolution was adopted that windmills, threshing machines
and vehicles stood no chances whatever by the side of such
attractions. We do not agree with our Ainerican friends ini
this matter, for if crowds of visitors are essential to the suc-
cess of a fair, the tastes of the multitude should be consulted.
Much of the popularity of our own Toronto Fair is attribut-
able to the entertainments give n in front of the grand stand.
At the samie ine the greatest possible facilities and accom-
modations should be extended to exhibiting manufacturers.

The discovery of a large deposit of graphite has Ibeen
reported to the Ontario Bureau of Mines. The find is situ-
ated in the township of Brougham, Renfrew county, on lots
17, 18 and 19 of the third concession. It is understood that
the con trol of the property has been secured by Senator G. C.
IMcKindsey, who intends forming a company and establishing
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a factory in the province to work it without delay. The

graphiteis said to be of a very pure quality, and will '0e use

chiefly in the manufacture of stove polish, facings for foundry

castings and lead penis. Tt is also largely used in thenau

facture -of crucibles, though it is not known as yet whether

the present discovery wil be suitable for that purpose. The

discovery forins another indication of the extent of minieral

wealth lying dormant within the Province of Ontario.

The aatute London Advertiser tells how the Massey-Hairris

Company are desirous of obtaining a favorable location in the

United States, where they can obtain free iron and other

inaterials for their business; atnd it also tells that the Liberal

platform provides for f ree raw mnaterials for the manufacturer.

This very intelligent newspaper does not seem to knowv that

even under the tariff reform policy of Mr. Wilson the duty on

pig iron in the United States is just the sanie as it is in

Canada, and the duty upon ail other niateriais entering into

tlhe construction of agricultural implements-malleable irons,

screws, boîts, nuts, paints, varnish, etc., is nîuch higher. Tt

dloea flot seemn to k-now that free trade does not prevail in tie

Uhited States. And tdien how glibly it taiks about free raw

niaterial for tlhe manîufacturer. We venture the assertion

that if it tried for a year it could not give a clear and intelli-

gent definition of the termn raw mnaterial.

In our Captaina of Jndustry Department is an itein to the

effect that a prominent Ani3rican nianufacturiîîg cocern-

Messrs. H. A. Lozier & Co., of Toledo, Ohio-are establishing

a branch of their works at Toronto J unction, a suburb of thia

city, for the mîanufacture of bicycles; that it will probably be

the larest of the kind in Canada, and that ail the machine

tools, miachinery, etc., for the same, were being mnade for them

by a Canadian concern-Messrs. John Bertrain & Sons, Dun-

das, Ont. Perhaps it would '0e well toucall attention to the

fact that these new coming Amerikans are more patriotically

Canadian in equipping their works with Canadian înachinery

than some other and older Canadian concerna who do not do

so. Our new friends, to whonî we extend a most cordial and

friendly Canadian greeting, seem to '0e fully cognizant of the

fact that in coming to Canada they expeet to sell their pro-

ducts to Canadians, and therefore they give our home manu-

facturera the benefit to be derived from filling their require-
inents for machinery and supplies.

One would think that nothing would please the Tory papers
so much as the restoration of the McKinley act in the United
States, and the adoption of protection in Great Britain.-The
Globe.

This journal offers its congratulations to Canada and al

believers in the systein of tariff protection to home industries,
on the reascendency of the 8tar of what the Globe calla Mc-

Kinleyism in the LUnited States. The recent elections there

indicate that CLevelandiamn, and Wilaoniam, and tariff reforin-

ism are deai cocks in the pit. The Globe may construe the

event as the handwriting on the wall, warning the free trade

party there, and also in Canada, that protection is an enduring

feature in the political econoniy of the North American con-

tinent. Tt should also understand that whatever feature of

protection Great Britain inay and probably will adopt, it wilJ

The Latest Invention in Goal Saving Appliances,

The well-known Eloctrical Insulator successfully adapted as an insulator of
Steam heat. Enormous Saving of Fuel Quaranteed by the use of
Mica boiler aud ateani pipe covering

Patented

and

Now being used with great success by the Toronto Street Railiway Co., Niagara

Navi gation Co, Toronto Ferry Co., etc., etc. Has been tested and thoroughly
examîned b)3 the highest authorities and proîîounced the most effective in the
market. Inpervious to the extremes of heat or cold, damp or vibration. Made

in any si81/ mats in any shape. Can bce applied ami 'removed as often as deaired
without imjury.

SOLE MANUFAOTURERS

The Mica Bolier Ooverîng Company (Ltd.)
9 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.
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include discrimination ini favor of ail British countries, and
against ail countries that do iîot acknowledge the sovereignuy
of the British lag.

The price of land is greatly iincreased by proxirnity to and
diminishied by remoteness froîn the manufacturing centres.
You miay find land selling $80 an acre withiîi a few miles of
a manufacturing town, and x'ou nîay buy the saine quality of
landl it $5 an acre fifty or one bundrd miles frorn manufac-
turing centres. And why so? Blecause not only the bouse-
wife bias a market for bier butter and chiekens and eggs and
cheese, and everytlîing of tlîat character that is produced upon
the farin, but the fariner himiself bias a market for everv
hushel of wheat, oats, hay, etc., and for every apple, peach,
pear, cabbage, and everything of that character that he grows
upon the farm when located uear a mnanufacturing centre ; and
lie gets the l)est price for bis grain, flour, meat, and other
necessary article,, pro(luce(l upon the farm. So, in every view
of it, no class of people in this country are more benefitted by
the increase, of manufactures and the diversity of labor, thus
putting down the price of manufactured articles and putting
np the price of labor and the price of farm products, than the
farmners themse.lves.-Petrol ea Ad vertiser.'

lu will now be in order for the Glob)e and other free trade
journals, and free trade orators, to denounce the corning to
Canada of an important Amnerican manufacturing concern,
who un(lerstand that if they are to seil their products in the1
Canadian mîarket, they could not hope to do so froin their
American factory, seeing that they 'vould perforce have to
pay the Canadian duty thereon;- and that therefore, to enjoy

the Canadian nmarket, they must become Canadian manufac-
tur-ers and manufacture their products in this country. The
Globe niay declare that the consumer pays the duty, but the
Anierican concern to wboin we allude know that, in the face
of the coînpetition alread) established by manufacturers in
Canada, the only way by which they can hope to succeed in
selling their produets in Canada is by manufacturing them
ber e. And this is another evidence of the benefit of the
National Policy to Canada. Under any other policy these
new corners would not be establishing works in Canada, znak-
ing ail tlieir purchases of tools and rnachinery bere, and giving
employment to hundreds of Canadian workmen.

The annual statistics of the Bureau Venitas re]ating to the
mercantile navy of the world, which have just been publisbed,
give tlhe total num ber of sailing vessels now afloat îneasuring
over 50 tons as 25,570, with an aggregate tonnage of 9,323,-
995 tons. 0f this number Great Britain cornes first with
8,793 ships of 3,333,60Ô tons. The United States is second
with â,824 vessels and 1,362,31 - tons. Norway is third, with
nearly 1,000 less vessels than the United States, but nearly
the same amount of tonnage. France occupies only the eigh4
rank, between Sweden and Greece. In regard to the steam-
ers, England counts 5,771 vessels, with nearly 10,000,000
tons. Germany, which cones second,» bas 826 steamers of
1,306,771 tons; France third, witb 501 steamers and 864,598
tons, while the United States holds fourth place with 447
steamers and 703,399 tons. These figures relate only to ocean
and sea-going vessels, and do not include coasting craft or
those employed in lake and inland navigation.

HEATING AFFARATUS

Safford M
M. RdiatOrs

RECEIVED THE HIGHEST ÂWARDS:
ANTWERP (BELGIUMI) EXPOSITION 1894. TORONTO (ONTARIO) EXHIBITION 1894SHERBROOKE (QUEBEC) EXHIBITION 1893. OTTAWA (ONTARIO) EXHIBITION 1892

Al I-ron.

Largest Radiator Manufacturers
Under the British Flag.

The Toronto IRadiator Mnfg. Co. Mt., TORONTO,
ONTARIO
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England is worried very much over the incursion of foi eign
paper, and is iying awake nights, trying to think of soine way

of stopping it. The Merchandise Marks Act, w hichi has been
in operation for severai years, lias done Great Britain's indus-
tries no good, and has done ber commerce much harm. That
act is not effective in the matter of paper, as obviousiy the
mark is piaced upon the package, and flot upon the paper
itself. Now some of the miii worker8, and some political
reformers as well, are caliing for such an amendment to that
act as wiii compel the niakers of ail paper in foreign countries
which is intended for the British market, to watermark each
sheet-or, in the case of roiled paper, eachi length which will
constitute a sheet whien it comes into the hands of the ulti-
mate consumers-with the place of origin. But even the
journals devoted to the paper industry oppose this suggestion,
and point out that, if it is carried out, it wiii sureiy do the

paper industry in England much harm. 0f course it would
stop the sale of American news in London for the time being,
but ultimateiy it would so advertise foreign papers of all
grades, Amierican as well as Continental, that the American
paper industry would be the gainer. It is liardly possible
that England wiii intensify the blunder of the Merchandise
Marks Act.-The Paper Mill.

It wili now be in order for The Globe to pitch into Mr. E.
B. Eddy if it is true that hie is in favor of the Dominion
Goveriment imposing an export duty on spruce logs, as below
aliuded to by the North-Eastern Lumberman, of Boston, and
Th~e Paper Miii and Wood Puip News, of New York

If any pulp or paper niaker bas any doubt about the future
intentions of the Canadiani Government concerning an export
duty on spruce puip vood, let lînu consi(ler the following,
says the North-Eastern Lunibermian ; the Hon. E. B. Eddy,
meflhler of Parliament and muie of the iaro'est lumber and paper
manufacturers of Ottawa and Hull, iii an interview about the
tariff bill, stated that despite the general reduction of United
States duties theCaniadian (Joverniment should rei m pose the ex-
port duties onlogs. "Put on the duty on spruce logs," says Mr.
Eddy, "and the Ainericans must pay the duty and keeping on
buying our logs. Thev have nio logs of their owvn worth taik-
ing about. The milîs in New Yorkc State are iînporting hun-
dreds of thousands of cords of spruce. The milis of Michigan
and Wisconsin are g ettini g tihirty per cent. of their logs f rom
Canada." Nfr. Eddy states that the spruce trade is going to
be the futureluinîber trade,îiot pine. "lPut the dutyon spruce,"
he says, "l andl you xiii nake iles of spruce iand in Ontario
and Quebec worthi millions, whichi to-day are flot worth the
bite of a humble bec." Mr. Edldy kznows full weli that ail the
spruce will be wanted for pulp and paper. He aiso knows that
Canada wants the pulp anid paper manufactured within ber
own borders, to give value to the forests and empioynment to
ber population. As the matter stands now, Canada sees hun-
dreds of thousands cords of spruce wvood being exported to the
United States to enrich the pulp grinders liere, while the pulp
and paper industries languisît in Canada. If she is to furnish
a large percenitage of the raw material, shie wants part of the
mianufactu mers' profit.

Sir Edwin Arnold with sonw elo<îuence describes the con-
dition of the modern artisan of Englanttd, and it serves as a
picture to somne extent of the commercial spirit of the age.
He says

I invite you hriefly to comtemplate an artisani's experience

The Roy
MONTREÂL, QUE.

STA N LE

7ai Fiee trie Comp' y
Western Office.... TORONTO, ONT.

Are now prepared to receive orders for the justiy celebrated

NY IRANSFORMERS
A MONEV MAKER FOR THE CENTRAL STATION-

None equai them. They increase station capacity. They diminish operating ,expenses.

:Eonomy E:fficiency Regulation
ALSO A FULL UNE 0F ELEoTrRIOAL APPARATrUS

ARC DYNAMOS ARC LAMPS .IIAILWAY CEJIERATOIIS RAILWAY MOTOIRS

S.K.C.TWO PHAS8E A L TER ILA TING GE/VERA TORS A NID MO TORS
Direct Cuitent Generators and Mot ors, S wvh'lboards, Instruments, Vi me, Electrîcal Supi es.

CORRESPONUENCE SOLICITrýEII For ELECTRIC LIGHTING, RAILWAY, MAVINUFACTURING AND MINING WORK,
____________________ISOLATED PLANTS, CENTRAL STATIONS, LONG-DISTANCE TRANSMISSION

FOR LIGIIT AND POWER.
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in your own Birmingham. What king of old ever fared so
royally ? Observe bis dinner board. Witbout being luxuri-
ous, the whole globe bias been bi-, serving-man to spread it.
The currants ini tbis duinpling are a tribute fromn classic
Greece, and tinined salînon or kippered herring a token froîn
the seas and rivers of Canada or iNorwvay.le may partake,
if be will, of vice tlîat ripened under the bot skies of Patna
or Rangoon ; of cocoa-" tbat food of the gods "-plucked un-
der thbe burning blue of the equator. For bis rasber of
bacon the bog express runs dai]y with ten tbousand grunting
vicitîrns into Chicago. Dutcb or Brittany biens, bave laid hiîn
bis eggs, and Danishi cows grayed tbe dai.ses of Elsinore to
produce bis cheese and butter. If bie drinks beer, it is odds
tbat Russia and Bavaria bave contributed to it the liarley
and the lhops ; wbien hielbas finisbed eating, it will be the
Mississippi flats or the gardens of tbe Antilles tbat fil for-
hirn bis pipe 'vitbi the comforting tobacco. And tbien, for a
trifle, bis daily newspaper puts at bis command information
f rom tbe wbole globe, tbe fresbness and fullness of wbich
makes the news-bearers of Au 'gustus Casar, thron 'ging hourly
into Rome, ridiculous. At work, inacinerv of 'vonderful in-
vention redeems his toil froin servitude andi elevates it to an
art. Is hie fond of reading?1 There are free libraries open to
bim, full of initellectual and imaginative wealtb. Is bie ar-
tistie? Galleries ricb witb beautiful paintings and statues
are prepared for him. ilas bie cbildren 9?-Tbey can be ex-
cellently educated for îîext to notbing. Would bie commun-
icate with absent friends ? is messengers pass in the
Queen's livery bearing bis letters everywbere by sea and
land; or ini the bour of urgency tbe ariel of electricivy will
flash for birn a message to the end of tbe kingdomn at tbe price
of a quart of small beer. Stearn shall carry himi wherever lie
cartablego foir a penny a mile ; and wben hie is sick, tbechrtbeinstitutions lie bias too often forgotten in health
render bimi such succor as goddesses neyer got from .Ascu-
lapius, or lJlysses at tbe wbite hand of Queen Helen. Does

November 15,- 1895.

hie encouilter accident ? For him as for al] others the benig-
liant science of our tirne, with the hypodermic syringe or a
waft, of chloroform, bas abolished agony ; while for dignity of
citizenship, lie mnay hielp when election time cornes by bis vote
to sustain or to shake down tbe noblest empire ever built by
genius and valor. Let the fancy fill up the imperfeet picture
witb these tbousand bielps and adornrnents tbat civilization
bias brougbit even to lowly lives.

The Montreal Star is evidently ifi favor of inîposing an ex-
port duty on Canadian logs. Hear it:-

In the course of an article urging the Canadian Governments
to fix for a definite and long time the prices of stuînpage, so
tbat investors of ail kinds might know wbat to depend upon,
the American Cultivator makes soîne appreciative and welI-in-
formed reniarks upon tbe present value of Canadian timber.
It sees plairîly that the worth of a standing forest bas greatly
increased witbinthe hast few years. "We are now rapidlycutting
awvay on tbe hast half of tbe great forests wbicb once covered
this continent," it savs, "and it necessarily follows that what
is left bias increasing value, whetber in Canada or in the United
States." To this, it migbt bave added the fact tbat tbere is
very littie indeed left ini the United States ; and that, conse-
quently, Canada enjoys a practical monopohy of the raw ma-
terial of so many industries. Tbe Cultivator is by no means
certain tbat we-are wise in shipping so much unmanufactured
humber to be cut up and made into a thousand articles by
American labor in American milîs. We practicahly keep the
milîs of Michigan going now, and much of our wood goes to
supphy the Pulprmihîs along the border. Says the Cultivator,
speaking of Canada :-" She sees that free trade in lumber
with the United States means more logs and more pulp wood
sbipped away from ber borders, witbout adding to bier manu-
facturing importance. The poorest countries on earth are
those wbose income is derived mainhy f rom tbe exportation of

xccà 1'.-r 
_ _ __ __ __ _

Manufactured i.,....

STAND HIGHEST IN THE MARKETS OF THE WVORLD

FOR GENERAL ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICALPERFECTION, AND ARE MADE FROM 1 TO 2,000) C.P.IN ALL VOLTAGES, COLORS AND SIIAPES...

Electrical Supplies of Elvery Description

JOH _FRM N,650 CRAIG STREET i
c0H _________
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raw ruaterials. Canada realizes that, ta secure the benefits
which lier unequal]ed farest resources entitie her ta, ber forest
products should be worked up by local saw milis, local wood
working establishmnents and local pulp and paper milîs. Her
population should have the advantages ta he derived fromn the
finished pro(lucts." The remedy proposed hy this critic is that
we shall put aur -stumpage dues at a figure sainewhere near
where they ouglit ta be, and then guarantee their permanence
for a long period. This, it believes, would induce American
capital ta came inta Canada, buy aur liîits and establish pulp
and paper milîs and variaus wood working industries, thus
giving empinyment ta Canadians at home. Whether or nat
this be the one thing needful, none but experts can decide;
but certain it is that Canadian lumber should be mnufactured
at haome and not sent abroad as raw material. We might as
well secure f rom the American purchaser nat only the price of
the woad but the price of a lot of goad Canadian labor be-
stawed upon it before the finished product crossed the barder.
What is the use of possessing a rnonopoly of timber if we are
nat tause it? We now send aur luiner abroad and send aur
Canadian youth after it ta manufacture it in a foreign city,
adding their custom ta, the trade of a fareign people and their
manhood ta the citizenship of a fareign state. Is this palicy
either sensible or necessary ?

Our Monthly publislied by the Manufacturer's Life Insurance
Company, Toronto, offers $20.00 for the best ar!gument for life in-
surance in the farm. of a stary not exceeding fifteen hnndred words.

The Auer Light Comipany of Montreal, have iucarporated branch
conipanies as follows : Ottawa, Ont., with a capital stock of $30,000;
Toronto, Ont., with a capital stack of $500l,000 ; Hamilton, Ont.,
with a capital stock of $50,000 ; Belleville, Ont., with a capital
stock of $40.000.

McEachren's System of
Drying, Heatingan Ve ntilating

Under Recent Patents.

(JHEAP AND EFFECTIVE.
HIGHLY APPROVED 0F BY PRACTICAL MEN.

The following is a specimen of letters received tram customers:

J. D. McEAcHR-EN, ESQ.. Gait, Ont. OTT-AwA, April 1, 1895.

DEAR SiR,--Replying to your enquii y regarding Dry-KiIn purcnased tram
you last summer, we beg ta state theat aur lumber is sCained hardwaod. prin-
cipallybirch , whlch is put through a chenilcal prace4;s thercby rendering
seasonng a very difficult aperation. We tried ta have It dried in the sev-
eral stylcs of kilns used by factaries in this district,all of which tailed ta take
the moisture out of the core ot the wood. In August last we put in ane at
your kilns with a calaacity of 10 cars, or 30,000 feet, and since that time hav-e
scasoned mast satisfactorily about 200.000 teet. The boards corne out free
tram checks and warps, and wu are now thorou ghly convinced that Itle1 the
oiily dry-kiln in the market which flles the bil bath as to efficiency and
economy. Yours truly, eA BRS&CO

For particulars address-

MOEACHREN HEATINU AND VENTILATINU CO,

CAPTAINS 0F JNDUSTRY.

This departmeîtof the "Canadian fta'nufactarer" is ,onsidered of
iprciail valie to aur readers because of the information wi'ntained there-
in. JVith a vieiv to sn.saini>vj ils interesting feutuà'es, friends are
suvited to cantibute any items of inforntion cosning, to their knoi'-
ledqe regarding awy (iîtadian <uoofatrin{j ente rpi,es. Be con-
cise and explicît. State facts cle«rly, (Jiriflq correct iname and ad-
dress of person arftrm alluded ta, <md inatutre of business.

A new h)oier and engine will be put in Borden's miii at Can-
ning, N.S.

Mr. McKay, Cambermere, Ont., will put roller machinery in his
grist miii.

The Maritime Nail Co., St. John, N.B., have been incorporated
with a capital stock of $50,000, ta manufacture nails, etc.

There seeins ta be na doubt that the proposed Part Perry and
Kincardine Electric Railway will be buit. It will be aperated by
water power, and wil he the only railway connectiîig Lakes Ontario
and Huron from east ta west. Mr. A. E. C. Pew, of Hamilton,
Ont., is the promater af the conceru.

The G. & G. Fiewweliing Manufacturing Co., Hamptan, N.B.,
have been incorporated with a capitsil stock if $150,000, ta manu-
facture lumber, etc.

The Power Rope & Belting Ca., St. Catharine's, Ont., are appiy-
ing for incorporation with a capital stock of $20,000, ta nmanufac-
ture rope belting, etc.

The Mantreal llydrauiic Wheel Ca., Mantreai, are applying for
incorporation with a capital stock of 8100,000, ta manufacture
hydraulic wheels, etc.

The Raynmond Sewing Machine Ca., Guelph, Ont., are applying
for incorporation with a capital stock of $130,000, ta, acquire the
business and plant of Charles Raymond, of Guelph, and ta manu-
facture sewing machines, cash registers, bicycles, etc.

Buffalo
Planing Mill

Exhaust
SFans

EFFICI ENCY
U NEQUALLED

DURABILITY
UNSURPASSED

SMOOTH
RUNNINO

INCOMPARABLE

THE LAROEST

Forge
IN THE WORLD

Thirty-Eigiht other
Desigus8o
Partable and
Stationary
Types.

BUFFALO LUMBER DRY KILNS
alowere, Blackemmthe' Toolu, etc.

-SOLD IN-
Troronto. Ont.. by H. W. Petrie.

Brantford, Ont.. by Canadian Machlnery & Supply Go.
Montreal, Que., by Canadian Machinery Agency.

Chicago Store, 22 and 24 West Randolph Street.
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John Cadas' flour miii at Pike Creek, Onît., was destroyed by The Clinton Electric Light Co., Cliniton, Ont., are installing atire Nov. 8th. Loss about $20,000. I00-light aiteruiator.
The Northey Manufacturing Co., Toronto, has placed a punîp- The Chandos Mining Co., Toronto, are applying for incorpora-ing engine in the Parliament Buildings with a capacity of 500 tion with a capital stock of $199,000, to carry on the business ofgallons a minute. Mr. A. M. Wickens is niechanical engineer of mining, etc.

the uildngs.The Fraserville Electric Power Co., Fraserville, Que., are apply-The Georgian Bay Box Conipany's factory at Midland, Ont., was ing for incoporation with a capital stock of $25,000, to operatedestroyed by fire Nov. 6th. Loss about $7,000. telephones anîd contract for electric lighting.
The Hanover Spring Bed and Mattress Factory Co. 's works at Stock amnountingr to $40,000 lias been subscribed for an electricHanover, Ont., were destroyed by fire Nov. lOth. Loss about liue between Cobuurg, and Port Hope, Ont.$2, 400. 

The Western Electric Light,Heat & Power Comipany, Vancouver,The Harvey Van Norman Co., Toronto, bave been incorporated BDC., lias been fornied to take over the lighting of that city.with a cmpital stock of 8250,000, to acquire the business now carried Winchester, Ont., is agritating for an electric aly betweenon byM2essrs. Hlarvey and Van Norman, anîd to manufacture I forih ru r One onA

boots, snoes, rubbers, etc.
Tbe Mod *em Office Systems Co., Toronto, are apl)lying for in-

corporation with a capital stock of $10,000, to manufacture
stationery, office supplies, etc., and carry on a genemal printing and
pubiishing business.

The Imperial Brewing Co., Kamloops, B.C., are applying for
incorporation with a capital stock of $50,000, to acquire the busi-
ness and plant of the Imiperiai Brewing Co., now being carried on
at Kamnloops, B.C., and to carry on the business of brewers, etc.

The Cape Breton Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co, NorthSydney, N.S., are applying for incorporation withi a capitatl stockof 810,000, to manufacture boots, shoes, rubliers, etc.
The Gold Car Heating Co., St. Johin, N.B., are applying for in-corporation with a capital stock of $250,000, to acquire the patent

rights of the Gold Car Heating Co., New York, and to manufacture
heating apparatuses, etc.

Beecroft & Sloan, Flesherton, Ont,, will erect a planing miii at
that place.

Johnson Bros., Petrolea, Ont., will erect an hotel at that place.
We have their assurance that the buildingy will be both large and
architectui'aily fine, and that ail the latest modern improvements
will be introduced.

iviorisorgtint anaiLtawa, passing tfrough NWinchester.
The Ottawa Carbon & Porcelain Works have turned out theirfirst lot of insulators. They have $25,000 worth of orders on

baud.

The Council of Arthur, Ont., are prepared to grant a franchise tolight the streets of that town by electricity. Conîmunicate with J.
M. Roach.

H. i. Van Every is reported to have been offered a bonus of$600,000 by the cities of Vancouver, B.C. and New Westminster,
B.C., to construct an electric railway fifteeen miles in length.

The Montreal Park & Island Railway Co., will extend their line
to St. Laurent, Que., a distance of seven miles.

Alexandria, Ont., has decided to have electric liglit and water
works.

The paper mill now being erected at St. Croix, N.S., by Hl.
McHart, Esq., will be lighted by electricity, the dynamo and plant
for the saine beiug furnished by John Starr, Son & Co., of Halifax,
N. S.

Windsor, Ont., will use natural gas for f uel at the electric liglit
works and puiuping station. The annual cost is estimated at $1,9W0
at the lighting station and $4,000 at the pumping station, which
will be a saving of several hundred dollars per year.

Lamps
...andi...

Transform ers
.PRICES ARE RIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED..

...et Our Quo tations on supplies...
We carry a Full Stock of

SOOKETS, CJT-UTS, INSJLATORS, WIIE,
ETWC-, EJTo

The Packard .ElectrcGoLd
ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO
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Th:e Ontario & Western Lumber Company have erected a sash
and door factory at Rat Portage, Ont.

D. McGillvary will establish blasting powder mills at Nanai-
mu, B. C.

The stave miii at Fletcher, Ont., owvned by Mr. P. T. Barry,
Chatham, Ont., was detroyed by fire Oct. 26. Lose about $1,000.

Mr. H. Heise, Preston, Ont., is erecting a eaw-mill at that place.

Mr. S. J. Cherry has erected a grist miii at Preston, Ont., with
250 barrels capacity.

Mr. \Valter Thompson, Mitchell, Ont., has purchased the Great
Western Milis, of Woodstock, Ont.

Kimbaîl Brothers, Bryanston, Ont., have just erected a sawv-mil1
at that place.

Both Penman's Nos. 1 and 2, mille at P>aris, Ont., have been
working over time for the past few weeks. Larger orders than
usual and more of them ie the cause. These rils are reniarkable
for the way in which they keep their operativessteadlily enployed from
une year's end to the other. The corfortahle homes and well clad

îeson of the eînployees of theee mills,give ait emphatic answ er to
the Globe's chestnut query-"Ilias the N.P. made you ricl."-
Brantford Courier.

It is reported from Lunenhurg, N.S., that parties have bunded
tho water power property knuwn as Bang's Falls on the Medway
river where they propose to erect two or three I)uli ille and
huild an electrie railway to Port Medway, N.S., for the purpose of
carrying the pulp to a port of shipment. The mayor wiil give
information.

Messrs. Wm. Kennedy & Sons, of Owen Sound, Ont., are huild-
îng the outfit for the water power plant of the Canada Paper Cu. 's

illes at Windsor Milîs, Que. It consiste of three 60-inch and two
40-inch " New Anierican " water wheels, with main driving gear,
hridgetrees and shaftinge. They are at %York orn the mudels now.
They have just sent the last of twent.y-fuur 51-inch New Ainerican
wheels to the Sauît Ste. Marie Pulp & Paper Mills, and are re-
ported to find an increasing deniand for their electric water govern-
ors.

TBF EiECTRiChi WlS OR WISOIN...-
àM Engîne

XVRITE

FOR

I>RICES

AND

TEsri-

MONIALS.

Je Re BAIRD
WOODSTOCK, - . - ONTARIO

Firstbrook Bros,.
Dovetail and Paclçing Boxes

roP-phiis, Side Blocks and Cros3s Arma. Wood
Printers. Ete..

Cigar Boxes. ShippingK Cases.
TORONTO, » - ONTARIO.

Write for Prices.

Messrs. Campbell & Campbell will start a furniture factory in
Brandon, Man.

R. 0. & A. B. Mackay, of Hamilton, Ont., are figuring on a
1,200-ton steel or composite freight steamer, which wilI cost about
$60,000. It will likely be buiît in Toronto.

Mr. Xoodruff, Sydenham, Ont., will put new machinery in his
saw-mill. %

The 17nique telephones manufactured by John Starr, Son & Co.,
Halifax,IN.S., are coming into very general use throughout the
Dominion. They have been adopted by the Engineer's Depart-
nment of the Imperial Government for connection of their different
coast stations, after exhaustive tests of other malces of instruments.
Several large contracts have recently been nmade for com plete equip-
nment of liues and exehantres, and the firin report that t1heir staff isi
taxed to the utmost to fi11 orders.

The Kerr Engine Company, manufacturers of the Weber patent
straightway valves, etc., Walkerville, Ont., write us as follows ý
Gentlemen : e are pleased to say that we are in correspôndence
with a large company ini Copenhagen, Dennîark, in regard to sup-
plying themt with our valves. The company state that they had
seen our advertisement ini THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. We
are alsio pleused to state that we are pressed with orders for our
Weber v.,lves. Our business has increased very much ini the last
tw<) monthe in this particular line.

The Breithaupt Leather Co., Berlin, Ont., write us as follows:
Gentlemen : We see in a recent issue of THE CANAL>IAN MANUF&C-
TURER that you make note re enlargement of our tanner>' at Lis-
towel. When the additions and inîprovements there are completed,
it nia>' be considered a model for the production of high-class sole
leather. We ma>' add that we have also buiît large additions to
our Eagle Tannery ini Berlin, including a large new tan yard and
a new heam house wit.h aIl modemn appliances. We are also put-
ting in a large 200-horse-power boiler here, as well as adding
another huiler of the same dimensions to our tanner>' at Penetang,
where we have also added a number of improvements during the
year. A good share of what je made in the tanning business now-
a-(lays must be re-inveeted in modern appliances if one does not
wish to be " left behind in the race."'

Monarch Economic Boliers.

iRequire no brickwork and are guaranteed to. save at least ten per cent. in
fuel ovcr aiiy brick-set bolier ; in some cases the isavîng has

been as high as thirty per cent.

ROBB ENIUNEERINU ao., (Ltd.), Amherst, N.S.
The Oanalan Machinery Agency, 345 James Streeto Montreai.

Wmn. McKay, Seaforth, Ont., Travelling.
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The Petrolia, Ont., Advertiser bas just installed an electricai gas
engine made by J. R. Baird, of Woodstock, Ont., and it is veryhappy at the «vent. A couple of weeks ago it bad this to say :-" Inthis age of restless activity, of scientifie invention, of enterprise and
progress, The Adverti8er cannot afford to lag behind. For yearswe have been adding improvements of one kind or another to ouroffice and the generai publie have appiauded our efforts and ahownus their practical appreciation of our onward march by their liberai
support. This week we add another vast improvement to ourplant in the forîn of a complete and up-to-d3,te electrical gas engine.
Tihis engine, whicb is calied the " Electrical Gas Engine," watispeciaily manufactured by .. IR Baird of Woodstock, for exhibition
at the grreat Toronto Industrial Fair. It has been instailed in ouroffice this week by ',%r. Baird himself, and it works like a charm.There is no dirt, very littie noise ; it can be started instantaneously
and stopped as ifuickly. Its poweris two-horse actual, or three-
horse nominal, and run4 our entire coniplement of presses witbease. By the introduction 4»f this efficient power we are enabled totender for large contracts of book, pamphlet, poster or other workagrainst any city office. This is the first enigine of this kind ever in-troduced into Petrolia, and we extend a cordial invitation to any
of our citizens to caîl and see it workinir on Tuesday evening nextfroni 7:30 to nine o'clock." In its next issue tbis :-" In our lastissue we extended a general invitation to our citizens Lo caîl in on
Tuesday night front 7:30 to 9 o'ciock, to see our new Electrical GasEngine provide the power for ail our presses. Shortly after thetime af)pointed the pope began to pour in, and before we shutdown for the nighit nearly four hundred of our citizens had inspect-
ed the emgine and declared it a littie beauty. Those of our visitors%Vho wi'îe practical mnechanics, and who are competent to judge, saythat it ii the slckest thing in the way of power that they have everseen. Mr. -J. R. Baird of Woodstock, the maker of tbe engine,was
o i haiîd and courteously gave ail the information that was askedcuncerlnii. A.9 to ourselves we have now had ampleiopportun-
ities oif testing ifs nrts, and we are more titan satisfied wifh theresuf t. If Mr. Baird does not seil a score of bis engines bere weshall le inclined to tbink that some people are înaking a mistake.
Thte Electrical Gas Engine is simple in construction, easy of mani-pulation, and furnishes a steady, perfect power. Tbe capacity ofour engine is said to be two-horse power, but we are inclined to the
opinion that it is actually nearer tbree than two."

MATHRE IAI AET HKNRT
BY THE CUuNnY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd., Toronto.

THE TORONTO FERRY COMPANY, LIMITED.
ToRoNTO, AJoli th. 1895.MEssRs. THE GCiJRNEy FoUuY Co., LTD., ToitoN'ro.

DEÂR SiRs-I bave ittuch pleasure in stating that the VoicanicGrate bars you placed oit our Str. " Isl-ad Qiieet" have proved
most satisfactory. They are the best shaking bars I bave yet seenand my engrneer is very much pieased witb them, and reports agreat saving in fuel. The exact saving I will bo able to figure out
in a few days. They are fan superior to the ordinary grate bars we
bave been using, which need renewing aimost every season, and as
far aa.I can judge at present your bars promise to last a nunber of
years. Yours truiy,

(Sgd.) W. A. Essok, Mllana.qer.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Mt., TORONTO.

November 1~, 1895.

DOMINION BRIDGE COR
(LIMITED).

MONTREAL AND LA CHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for' lailways and I [ighways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel

Water Towers and Tanks, Steel
Roofs, Girders, Beams, Coluînnis,

for Buildings.

A. Largo Stock o.....

ROLLED -STEEL BEAMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS
CHANNELS, ANGLES, TIES, Z BARS

AND PLATES ALWAYS ON AND

IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-tqVE FEET

Tables, givinq Sizes and Strengf h of Rolled Beame
on application.

Post Office Addresa, - AONTREAL

Je, H. McCRECOR, Ageqt, Canada Life Buildin&
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DIAMINE ROSE.
Diamine Rose, patented, inanufacfured by Leopold Casseila &Co., is a new and valuabie addition to the series of Dianmine colors,

being offered by Wm. J. Matheson & Co., New York and Montreal,
the following being a description of tbe properties and method of
,application of the new dycstuff. Cotton : In pale sbades, Diamine
Rose yieids on cotton exceedingly bright pinks which possess anexcellent fastnesis to ligbt and washing. It înay be used for dyeing
andpadding as well as for pnîntingpaie shades, and as an addition tothe various discbarges for Alizarines produced by means of oxidiz-
ing agents. Dye cotton with the addition of one-baif per cent.
soda, two per cent. soap, and five per cent. glauber's sait, for from
one-haif to three-quarters of an hour front 140 deg. F. to boiiing
teniperature. Diamine Rose possesses the valuabiepropertytodye
level very easiiy and therefore may be used for shading also in boil-
ing batbs. For padding on cotton, dissolve two-and-one-half totbree and one-baîf ozs. Diamine Rose BD in one-baîf gallon boiling
water, and add this solution to twenty-two gallons water in which
have been previously added seven to fourteen ozs. phospha~te ofsoda and two to four lbs. wbite dextrine. For discharging Diamine
Rose in pale shades use tbe ordinary tin crystals discbarge. CIotton
and silk ntixed goods are. best dyed with two-and-one-half percent.
phosphate of soa, two per cent. soap and ten per cent. glauber's
sait, very uniform dyeings being obtained in paie sbades. Wooi :Diamiine Rose is suitable for dyeing wool as well as for printing
tops or woolen piece-goods, yielding shades fas. to waslîing or light.
It is dyed with ten percent. giauber's sait and two per cent. acetic
acid. For printing tops the foilowiîtg proportions will be found
suitable: one-sixtb to one-baif oz. colon, three gilis water, fourteen
ozs. guinitbickening, five-and-one-balf ozs. British gum ; boil to-
gether, after cooling down add three and onie-haîf ozs. acetic acid8M deg. Tw. Steam for three-quarters bours without pressure.
For pinting woolien piece goods Diamine * Rose BD can be recom-
ntended for pale as weli as for darker shades. Suitable proportions
are tbe foilowing: one-sixtb to one ounce color, one pint water,eleven ounces British guin; hoil together, affer cooling down add
three and one- third zs. acetic acid 8ý deg. Tw. Silkisdyed inasoap
bath weakiy acidulated witb acetic scid. The dyeings are not oniyfast to washing, but aiso resist water very weli. Messrs. Matheson
& Co. suppiy Dianmine Rose, patented, in two strengfhs : Diamine
Rose BD, patented, and Diamine Rose B. Extra, patented.
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The Dominion Lime Co.'s works at Lime Ridge, Qýue.,"were des-
troyed by fire Oct. 28th. Loss about $50,000.

The Fraser River Packing Co., Vancouver, B.C., are applying
for incorporation with a capital stock of $250,(») to engage in the
business of packing salmon, etc.

The Paris Toot Co.'s pipe wrench is clainied to be one of the best
yet brought hefore the notice of the trade.

The Penman Manufacturing Co. 's Mills at Paris, Ont., are run-
ning overtime to overtake surplus orders.

An outfit of the most rapid wire nail machinery is conteniplated
l)y the Ontario Nut Works, Paris, Ont.

The Canning, Ont., Wooilen Milîis have been busy on customn
wvork and blankets.

Messrs. Cowaii & Co., (,,alt, Ont., were awarded a diploina
at the recent St. John Exhibition at St. John, N.B., for their
exhibit of wood working machinery.

Extensive improvements are being inade in the Paris, Ont.,
Wincey Milîs.

Newlands, the Buffalo robe manufacturer o f Gaît, Ont., lias
given Goldie & McCulloch an order for a new engine and boiler.

R. W. Simpson's saw mill at Coatsworth Stn., Ont., was destroy-
ed Iby ire Oct. 29th.

G. O. Gale & Sons will build a foundry at Waterville, Que.

Acomipany is being, formed to establisli a carniage factory in
Truro, N.S. The mayor wiIl give information.

Messrs. Geo. Dutch & Sons saw mill at Black l'oint, RestiLfouche,
N.B., was recently destroyed by ire. They will rehnil<l ime-
diately.

The Dickinson's Landing Cheese Manufacturing Co. 's factory at
Cornwall, Ont., was destroyed by fire Oct. 28th. Loss about
$2,000.

The Imperial Brewing Co., Kamloops, B.C., are applying for
incorporation with a capital stock of $50,000 to acquire the plant
and business of the Imperial Brewing Co., of that place, and to
carry on the business of brewers, maîsters, etc.

Mr. Bal-ber will put new niachinery in bis saw-mill at Burford,
Ont.

Mr. D. Chapman, of Kingarf, Ont., will eect a saw-niill near
that place.

J. Lemon's pottery works at Owen Sound, Ont., were damaged
by fire Nov. 4th.

An addition 100 x 40 feet is being built to the erectingr shop at
the Amherst Car Works, Amherst, N.S.

Mr. Mitton, Ridgetown, Ont., will erect a saw-mill at ili-
gate, Ont.

Fraser & Donald, Pilot Mound, Man., are erecting a steai
power elevator, with a 30,000-bushel capacity, at that place.

J1. A. Smith will build an elevator at Glenboro', Man.

Pascal Amesse's iron foundry at Montreal, Que., was damaged
hy ire Nov. 5th to the extent of several thousand dollars.

R. Dowsley, Frankville, Ont., will start a paper bag factomy at
that place.

Ahearn & Soper, of Ottawa, Ont., are putting in an electmic
lighting plant at Eganville, Ont.

Messrs. Davis & Crothers, Upper Gagetown, N.B., will erect a
saw-mill at that place.

Messrs. Harris & Co., Rockwood, Ont., will build an addition
to their woollen miîls.

IÇay Electric [Vanufacturing Co.
255 Jarnes St. N., Ilamilton, Ont. Makers of....

ELECTRIC MOTORS
TransformerS

DYNAMVOS

PLýTINC
MACHINES

ET C.

Pleaee let us
know your re-
quirements.

Write for lat-
est prices and
testinionlals.

WtI. & Je Go G REEY
TORONTO Manufacturoru of

Superior ChiIled RoUIs
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Perfect Surface, Deep Chili, Hard, Tough, Durable,
Guaranteed Free from Flaw.

Have the Largest and Mos, Complete Plant for Grinding and
Corrugating RoIls in Canada.
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LAU R IE E N GUNE C O., ST. CATHERINE STREET EAST, MONTREAL

COMPLETE MOTIVE PLANTS., ETC.
IMPROVED Corliss Engines

High Pressure, Condensing and Compound

FEED-WATER HEATERS and PURIFIERS
Hecwy F/y Wheels a Specialtg.

Sole.Agrents in Prov. of Quebec for

jIORTHEY CO, Ltd.
Manufacturers of ail kiods of~. Pumps, Condensera and Hydrau-
lie Machln.ry

Sole Agents in Canada for the

Wm. & J.U9.

Greey
TORIONTO,

ONT.

SManufacture

THE VICTOR

Wfheat
SHeater
The henefits

secured are

Whiter
Fleur

Unlform
Grade@

Cloaner
Mfais

Broadler
Bran

Those contemrplating buiildingc the comingsenwon would (Io well to send forour ecalalogijeý.
Cheap as a wooden shingle. WiliI ast a ifc tirne.

Guaranteed to be Water, Wind. Storm, Fire
and Lightning Proor.

THE PEOLAR METAL ROOFINC CO.
Office and Worke,- Oshawa, OntarioIn anewerlng please mention this paper.

HOLI

Steami
Traps

Pipe Machines
Buffing and Polishing Lathes

Strappiqg Machines

Shafting Hangers

0. T. Pendrî'th
MAN UFACTU RER

73 te 81 Adelaide Street We8t
TORONTO

Welland Yale Kan#fctFig Co. -
LOCK No. 2, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Manufacturers of ......

LY GRAVITy
RETUIRN SYSTEM 4G

BAL4 CHECK VALVES.

BALL GLOBE VALVES.

BLOW-OFF VALVES FOR
BOILERS A SPECIALTY

OTU AND SALT WELL SUPPLIES.

L.-Draper
Manufacturer of

IREFAOER8 FOR
GLOBE VALVES

Jenkins'
Valves
and
Water
Taps

Valve Seat
Refacer. Refacer.

Peirfectly True Bras Balla
For al] purposes-Hollow or Solid.

PETROLEA, ONT.

AXES, SCYTHES" FORKS, HOES
RAKES and EDGED TOOLS

as
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The old Dumfries Milis in Gaît, Ont., are now being mrn by one
of Goldie & McCulloch's wheelock engine. Four Scutta are now
the proprietors.

A company to manufacture hammocks in Paris, Ont., is being
formed. Already they have got up a beautiful display of samples
and are pushing for trade.

Messrs. Girard & Godin, Three Rivers, Quebec, have recently
put ini a fifty horse power Corliss engine, supplied to them by
Cowan & Go., Ont.

Mr. C. J. Robinson, Cambridge, N.B., has juat purchased from
Gowan & Co., Gaît, Ont., one of their famous No. 6 planera and
matchera.

Messrs. Bryan & Murphy, Blenheim, Ont., have just put one of
Gowan & Co.'s revolving bed planera in their hub and bending
factory.

T. Sirois, Sayabec, Quebec, has placed a forty horse power alide
valve engine, fifty horae power boiler and a saw mill ; and Messrs.
Breubacher Bros., Breslau, Ont., have placed an engine, boiler
and saw miii, manufactured for them by Gowan & Co., Gaît, Ont.

Goderich, Ont., is feeling the impulse of a better prospect before
it on account of the advent of Henderson's Bicycle Works, the
foundry and machine shopa there so long idlc have been purchased
and work is now going on.

The Southampton Manufacturing Company, Southampton, Ont.,
have recently added to their plant a eighty horme power Harris-
Corliss engine which waz supplied to them by Cowan & Go., of
Gait, Ont.

Shipments of oatmeal are being constantly made to Scotland and
Ireiand by Walter Thomson, of Mitchell. Threu carloads went to
Belfast last week.

C. H. Haun, Ridgeway. Ont., has lately purchaaed from Cowan
& Go., Gaît, Ont., a 100 horse power Harris-Corlias engine for
driving his eiectric light plant and for factory purposes.

The Patterson Dry Minerai Magnetic Separator and Gold Ex-
traction Conmpany of Ontario, Toronto, has been incorporated with
a capital stock of $125,000 to carry on the business of mining, etc.

The Paris, Ont., Electro-l>lating Co., are putting a new and
serviceable can opener on the market.

Mr. (4eo. H. Evans, agent of the Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co.
at St. John, N.B., is in receipt of a letter front Mr. S. Patterson,
Quaco West, N.B., in which lie says :-I have had oiîe of the
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co.'s split friction clutch pulleys in use
for the iast month. It trananhlts fifty horse-power in a stationary
rotary saw miii, and neyer slips or sb.ows the least sign of weak-
ness. It gives me perfect satisfaction in every respect.

The New York, Lake Erie and Westen Railroad have just pur-
chased two large air compressors to perform duty ini their shopa.
The compresaed air is to be employed to operate a large number
of machines, and for a variety of purposes such as rivetting, chip-
ping castings, punching, air lifta, air jacks, and various pneumnatic
tools. The compressed air plant was decided upon after carefully
considering the advantages to be gained by its introduction. The
Ingersoîl Rock Drill Company, Montreal, manufacture these coin-
pressors.

Messrs. Ahearn & Soper, contracting electrical engineers, Ottawa,
inform us that they have lately closed contracta for a 250 liglit
plant for the Edson Fitch Miii, Etchemin, Quebec.; a 1,000 light
alternator for Coaticook, Quebec ; and a 400 light machine for the
Bell Telephone Co., Montreal. At Alexandria, Ont., they are
installing a 1,000 light municipal plant with forty-five street lamps.
putting in the plant complete, including Robb-Arrnstroîig engine.
At Oshawa they are just installing a 275 horse power generator to
be driven by two Robb-Armstrong engines, and they are also
installing a 100 light plant for the Prescott Elevator Co., of Pres-
cott, Ont.

The well known bicycle manufacturing concern of H. A. Lozier
& Co., of Toledo, Ohio, who are now constructing a branch of
their works at Toronto Junction, near this city, are having their
outfit of machinery made by Messrs. John Bertram & Sons, Can-
ada Tool Works, Dundas, Ont. Messrs. Bertram advise us that
they have already shipped to Messrs. Lozier & Go. seven car loads
of tools, inciuding lathes, planera, shapers, drilla and several kinds
of driihing machines, and another large consignment in to go for-
ward this week to complete the contract. The Lozier bicycle fact-
ory, it is expected, wiii be in operation at an early day and wili be
perhaps the largest of the kind in Canada.

W. T BENON&C. ILAMKIN PATENT

31 Oom mon St., m MONTREAL
IMPORTERS OF ALL KINDS 0F

Ohemîcals, Dyestuffs and
Extracts

STOCKS 0F DYESTUFFS AND MISCELLAINEOUS
CHEMICALS ALWAYS ON HAND

Crystal Carb, Caustie Soda, Caustic Potash, Oxalie
Acid, Cocoa.nut and Palm OÙ, Silicate of Soda, Etc.

BY TIfE USE 0F - - Minerai WooI Covering
For Steam Pipes, Boilera, etc.,

A Large saving ln Fuel le Made-
Radiation and Condlensation Prevented.

Steam O0arried Long Distances Without
Loos o0f Power.

We manufacture our own Minerai Wool and canp Put you on the ground
floor in regard to prices. Beware of imitations and infringementa.

CANADIAN MUNERAL WOOL 00.B
Telepbone 2376.

w w-'Mr-wz -- mw*%w
24 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

GaýnadLCian R b oMONTDREAL»
A. ALLAN, President. F. SCIIOLES, Managing Director. J. O. GRAVEL, Secretary-Treasurer.

CAPITAL,$9$2,000,000.1 J. J. McGILL, General Manager

Manufacturers of Superlor
Quality

IRubber Belting
of following grade@

"Extra Star," IlFine Para"

"Extra Hleavy Star "

"For8yth Patent" Seamlesa

"C.R. Co. Stitched"

Ail kinda of

Rubber Hose
Made with our Pat-
ent Procesa Seam-
leu Tube, Including

Engine Hose, Hydrant Hose,
Gonducting Hose, Steam Hose,
Suction Hose Galvànized Wire,
Suction Hose Galvanized Smooth Bore
Suction Hose Hard Rubber,
Rubber Valves, Gaskets, Packingg, etc.

WESTERN BRANCH:

Cor. Front and Yonge Ste., TORONTO : J. H. WALKER, Manager.
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Thos. Little, Beachburg, Ont., has lately put in a planer and
matcher manufactured by Cowan & Co., of Gaît, Ont.

The Dominion Suspender Co., Niagara Falsa, Ont., inforin us
that they are shipping large quantities of suspenders to Australia
and on their home orders they have been very busy ail the past
season, working full capacity and some times overtinne.

Cowan & Co., Gaît, Ont., have lately supplied Messrs. A. Cush-
ing & Co., St. John, N.B., with one of their latest iinproved
revolving bed pianers with divided roll and divided shoe.

The Rôss-McLàaren Lumber Co., are contemplating the erection
of a large milI near Cape Caution, B.C.

John Galey & Son., St. John, N.B., haive purchased from Cowan
& Co., Gaît, Ont., a heavy planer and matcher.

The Empire Tobacco Co., are putting up an additional building
in Granby, Quebec, 70 x 40 feet, two atonies high.

Mr. F. B. Ouellet, St. Paschal, Quebec, has just purchased from
Cowan & Co., Galt, Ont., a thirty-flve horse power alide valve
engmne.

1. Matheson & Co., New Glasgow, N.S., are applying for incor-
poration with a capital stock of $60,000, to carry on the business
of iron founders, mnachinisa and engineers, and to manufacture
machinery, etc.

The Alexandria Water Works Co., Alexandria, Ont., have
recently put in a seventy-flve horse power boiler purchased iromi
Cowan & Co., Gaît, Ont.

It is surprising to see the quaintity of pulpers being turned out
at the Coleman Foundry in Seaforth, Ont.

Ain addition will be made to the premises of the Domninion Oat-
mocal Milîs, London, Ont., at a cost of about $4,000.

-Messrs. Cowan & Co., Gaît, Ont., have lately supplied Mr. J.
McGugan, of St. Thomas, with one of Moffat's patent feed water
heaters and purifiers.

The Richmond Creamery Co., Toronto, Ont., are applying for
inopration, with a capital stock of $50,000 to manufacture

buteetc.

Messrs. Anderson & Co., Woodstock, Ont., have lately added to
their furniture factory one of Moffat's patent feed water beaters
and purifiers, manufactured by Cowan & Co., Gaît, Ont.

The Wanderer Cycle Co., Toronto, are applying for incorporation
with 2a capital stock of $45,000, to acquire the business heretofore
carried on by the Wanderer Cycle Company at Toronto, and to
manufacture bicycles, bicycle supplies, etc.

Z. Simard & Co., Rimouski, Quebec, are putting in an ergine,
boiler and saw xill complete which they bougbt from Cowan &
Co., Gaît, Ont.

The five large scales with which the new Northern Eievator Co's.
elevator in Winnipeg, Man., is furnished, were supplied by the
Gurney Scale Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Mr. Hy. Sealey, Sweaburg, Ont., bas purchased one of Cowan&
Co's. celebrated saw milîs. Mr. C. Blythe, of Orchard, Ont., bas
also bought fromn Cowan & Co. a three block saw milI.

The Sydenham Glass Co's. buildings at Wallaceburg, Ont., were
damaged by fire October 28th, to the extent of about $15,000.
They will rebuild 'mmediately.

The oid and reliable wagon firm of Adams & Sons, Paris, Ont.,
are getting up a supply of vehicles for next season's trade which
wiIl add to their excellent reputation. Peter Adams has always
kept bis manufactures in the fore-front, both as regards make and
quality.

(COPY). SIMCOE FLOUR MILLS,Ce r eW it r s r Messgre. The John Abell Enpine and Machine Works Co., Ltd., Simcoe. Ont.,CeogeW hie ras r s fr ur ewmii rceToronto,07Ohave October 1,19C.E.. D.T.S., A.Am. Inst. Elec., Eng. DEAR SiRts-We enclose you cheque in paynient in full for machinery supplied
CflMOTTY'PTwîig an remodeling, and I a lae egaet& ti far ahead of any

machinery. Your boit.' and air beit puriflers are simpiy erfect, and the system of seoftep-dIbie- hado n iirnigi narot-a o sn iiaE LECTRICAL ENGINEER arations is ail thatocan be desired, and best of ail the Dower required te run it. W__________used two wheeis o twenty-eight horse power each to run Our oid iiil, and we are driv-ing this miii same capacity), with the one wheei, and we think your expert, Mr. Patch,Elecric ailays nd Eectie Lghtas weii as yourseives, deserve great credit for setting up such a simple, easy-running.Cntruc tioy ndupecriended. up-to-date miii. Wishing you every success. Yours etc. (Sgd.),
Coneructon upernten ed.W. B. BROWNE & CO.18 IMPERIAL LOAN BUILDING The John Abeli Engine and Machine Works Co., Ltd.

TORONTO 'rORON.Dm-Toc, CQITr., a M

The Canadian Randi Drill Company SMERBOOE, QU

Duplex 12" x 18"1 Comnpound Condensing Steam Air Compressor,
WITH HALSEY'S PATENT POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES

We furni8h a lino ofiBelt:and.tSteam-a<,tuated Compressns for mechanicai purposes ln connection with manufacturing plants for compressing gagsand for use ln chemical works, breweries, and other establishments where large bodies of ilquids are to be moved.

Branches-16 Victoria Sq., MONTBEAL, 129 lobi St., IIALIFAX, N.S., 682 CoFdovia St., VIOTOBIA, B.U.
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CANADIAN PATENTS.

The following patents have been issued from the Canadian Pat-
ent Oflice, from September 3 to Septeaiber 13, 1895.

Information regarding any of these patents made be had on ap-
plication as follows

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Bank of Commerce Building Toronto.
Ridout & Maybee. 103 Bay Street, Toronto.
C. H. Riches, Canada Life Building, Toronto.
A. Harvey, Central Chambers, Ottawa.
Copies of American patents corresponding to Canada patents

caxi be procured from either of these attorneys for the sum of
twenty-five cents.

49,823 Calculating miachine, Edgar Troyer, Toronto, ané! Joshua
Snider, Drysdale, Ont.

49,824 Tobacco pipe, Hugh Dixson, Sydney, assignee of Freder-
ick William Schroeder, Newton, N.S.W.

49,825 Trolley for electric railways, Cecil Hepburn Burns, Toronto.
49,826 Process of manufacturing metal letters by electro-deposi-

tion, John James Callow, (.'leveland, O.
49,827 Manufacture of magnesium, Michel Nicholas D. Andria,

Stratford, Eng.
49,828 Digestive compound, John Carnrick, New York, N.Y.
49,829 Systeru of electrical distribution, William Stanley, Pitts-

field,Mas
49,830 Alternating current electric motor, Charles S. Bradley,

Avon, N.Y.
49,831 Demagnetizing apparatus, Charles Houigrave, Richmond,

Va.
49,832 Re-active coul, The Canadian General Electric Co., Toron-

to, assignee of Elihu Thompson, Swampscott, Mass.
49,833 Method of treating garbage, Archibald Anderson Dickson,

Toronto.

49,834 Manufacture of fertilizers, Archibald Anderson Diclcson,
Toronto.

49,835 Reduction of metallic sands and pulverized ores, Archibald
Anderson Dickson, Tortnto.

49,836 Thermo-electric generator, Harry Barringer Cox, Hartford,
Conn.

49,837 Storage battery, The Hless Sborage Battery Co., Spring-
field, O., assignee of Henry Kasper Hess, Syracuse,
N.Y.

49,838 Dynamo electric machine, James F. McElroy, and The
Consolidated Car Heating Co., Albany, N.Y.

49,839 Dynamo, The Consolidated Car Heating Co., assignee of
James Finney McElroy, Albany, N.Y.

49,840 Method of and apparatus for decomposing gases, Henry
Tindal, 12 Sarphatikade, Amsterdanm, assignee of
Nicolaas Vander Sleen and August Schmeller, Alfen-
Ondshoorn, Kingdom of Holland.

49,841 Threshing machine, Richard Love Duvaîl, assignee of
Charles Franklin Goddard, Chicago, 111.

49,842 Vacuum can, Charles Ferguson, assignee of William H.
Ferguson and Joseph Nicholson, London, Ont.

49,843 Electric conductor, Edward D. Lewis, Savona, N.Y.
49,844 Method of preventing electrolysis of street sewer pipes,

Richard Watkins, Sacramento, Cal.
49,845 Metal box or packing vessel, Arthur Lockhart Howard,

Brownsburg, Que.
49,846 Vehicle running gear, Louis Francis RLobare, Au Sable

Forks, N. Y.
49,847 Brake for road engines, The O. S. Kelly Co., asaignee of

Edward T. Wright, Springfield, O.
49,848 Coin adder and rack, Samuel Chittick, New York, N.Y.,

assignee of Henry Arthur Hayden, .Jersey City, N.J.
49,849 Whiffletree plate, John M. Lane, Ovid, Mich., Adoîphus

Carrette and Marcus W. Robinson, .Jackson, Mich.
49,850 Vehicle wheel rim, Robert Albert Gibson, Buffalo, N.Y.
49,851 Wooden rim for bicycle wheels, Robert Albert Gibson,

Buffalo, N. Y.

BRUNNER, MOND & 00., (LTD.), Northwich, Eng.
MANUFACTURERS 0F The Strongest and Parest Feorm of SODA ASHi n the Market

and the Most Economical Form of SODA for the Manufacture o!~~~SOAP, GLASSPAER

URE AKALIWOOD PULP AND COLORS
BiII ~GUARANTEED 58 DEGREES Also for Printera and Bleachera

- ~.and BLEACHINO POWDER
"ADE NIA""

IInn & Ho>llaýndi, Ncontrgeiý1
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION 0F OANADA.

ZE]ZEZMEOLIEN PATENTED

THE Cheapest Black-producing Dye for Wool on the Market. Has alI the advantages of
Logwood with none of its inconveniences. Can be Dyed in one Dip, or may be employed
in Wool Dyeing as a self-color, or in ikimbinations, wherever Logwood is used, by following
the same recipes.

This is not a mixture, but a new product for which patents have been granted ini U.S.A., Great Britain, Canada, Germany, France and
A ustria, and use in these countries has increased constantly since its introduction.

MANUFACTTIRED BY-

WM. d. MA THESON £ O-, Limited, New York, U.S.A.
BRANON HOUSES-BOSTON, PROVIDENOE, PHILADELPHIA, MONTREAL.
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49,852 Steam engine, Edward Gschwind and Joseph K. Boland,
New Orleans, La.

49,853 Saw filling machine, John C. Ballew,. Evansville, Ind., and
Frontier Iron Wbrks, Detroit, Mich.

49,854 Jointed horse-shoe, James B. Hague, Ilorseheads, N.Y.
49,855 Windmill, Charles H. Paget, Oxford, Ind.
49,856 Four-wheeled vehicle, Andrew Ross, Hamilton, Ont.
49,857 Electrie arc lamp, George Gale Stout, Parkerburg, West Va.
49,858 Fountain pen, The Ilorton Pen Co., New Ha~ven, Conn.,

assignee of Edward G. Peck and Frederick 'MNeara,
Seymour, Coran.

49,859 Hernia truss, Amelia Cluthe, assignee of Charles Cluthe,
Toronto.

49,860 Bicycle and vehicle combined, Jean Trancle Armand,
Toronto.

49,861 Method of and apparatus for cutting nail blanks, George
Albion Coombs, Gothenburg, Sweden.

49,862 Boiler Furnaces, Edwin Powell, Pittsburg, Pa.
49,863 Farm truck or waggon sled, Justus L. H. Baker, James-

town, O.
49,864 Coin-operated dispensing machine, George Franklin Gale,

Winthrop, Mass., and Arnold Boone ilolmnes, New-
ton, Mass.

49,865 Reflector for lanîps, Ernest Tilîman and Charles K. Lexow,
New York, N.Y.

49,866 Curd cutter, James B. Harris, Antwarp, N.Y., assignee of
Dwight A. Goodrich, South Champion, N.Y.

49,867 Machine for stuffing mattresses, Edwin Napier Stephenson,
Waco, Tex., and David Hunt, Boston, Mass.

49,868 Machine for tufting mattresses, Edwin Napier Stephenson,
Waco, Tex.

49,869 Means for oiling loose wheels, etc., Meredith Leitch, Cov-
ington, «Va.

49,870 Flash liglit mechanism for photographie apparatus, Marion
Warner Newcomb, Salt Lake, Utah.

49,871 Machine for repairing waggon spokes, George H. Fraser,
JJpper Musquodoboit, N.S.

49,872 Flexed splint, William Dickey Kearne, Pittsburg, Pa.
49,873 Water guage, Henry Brockton. St. Louis, Mo.
49,874 Torch, John Graham, Boston, Mass.
49,875 Stitch separating and indenting machine, John Benjamin

Hadaway, Brockton, Mass.
49,876 Piano harmonie scale, Julius Ebel, Jamestown, N. Y.
49,877 Harvesting machine, Martin Schaffter, Ilermandarias,

Entre Rios, Argentine Republie.
49,878 Dumping wagon, William H. Kauffmnan and Matthew

Spellacy, Columbus, O.
49,879 Numbering machine, The Carter-Crume Co., Niagara Falls,

N.Y., assignee of John Robert Carter, Boston, Mass.
49,880 Numbering machine, The Carter-Gruine Co., Niagara Falls,

N.Y., assignee of John Rtobert Carter, Boston, Mass.
49,881 Numbering machine, The Carter-Crume Co., Niagara Falls,

N.Y., assignee of John Robert Carter, Boston, Mass.
49,882 Numbering machine, The Carter-Crume Co., Niagara Falls,

N.Y., assignee of John Robert Carter, Boston, Mass.

EUREKA By OOVERING your Steamn Pipes and Boliers
WITH OUR

aàâmïe MUNERAL WOOL SECTIONAIL* COVERINOA large Savlng of Fuel in Made. Condensation of Steamn Avolded. Radiation of Heat Prevented.Power of Steam Oareatly increased. Rlk of Fire from HNeated Surfaces Avolded. Lf. of your Bolier Lengthened.
STEAM CARRIRD LONG DISTANCES WITHOUT LOSS OF POWER.

EUREKA MINERAL WOOL AND ASBESTOS 00.,9 124 Bay St., Toronto.
NEW TESTIMONY EVERY ISSUE

From the Ontario Breivinui and Malting CSo., Toronto.~ *-~ -We have been using, under two of our boilers, the Heeson Rock-
ing Grates, and flnd that they give perfect satisfaction in overy way;
as con'pared wich others we flnd that they are much better than any
we have tried.

THE HEESON RGCKINC CRATE BARS

WiIl be placed on trial under any bolier in the Dominion for thirty
days, at the end of which time, if they are not satisfactory, we will
remove theni and return the old barg to their place free of expense

OFFICE : Mail Building, Cor. King and Bay Sts.

THE HEESON ROCK/NO ORA TE BAR GO. 0F TORON TO, L/MITED

l Non 5 lONE O ORGHEAP DETACHABLE CRIR550 OFORAUR T REFUSE, TAN BARK. ETC.

OVER 50 SIZES AND STYLES CF CHAINS
VARYINO PROM 75 TO =0000 LBS. WCRICINO SMAIN

MPECIAL ATrA0NmENT UJNKS FOR ALL PIJAPOSEB. STOCK OVER 20 TONS
LAROE.4INE CF WI4EEL PATTERNS. PROMPT SHIPMENTS
PULLEVS, ORIP PULLEYS, SHAFTING Up 10O2- FEET LONG

ot Our Quotations on MIi l aohlnery

WATEROUS,
DRANIFORD,

CANADA.

Slend fer NEW CHAIN OAVALOOUE Cluet out)
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HAMILTON COTTON CO.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers
Dyers and Bleachers

Warp Yarns of all descriptions, in Skein, Chain, or on Beams.

Hosiery Yarns in Single or Double; in Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of all kinds for Manufacturers' use.

Twines, Lampwicks, Webbings, Etc.

Dyeing of all colors, including GENUINE FAST BLACK.

Oook's Albany Grease
5, 10, 25 LB. CANS.

FRANKLIN CYLINDER,
ENGINE AND DYNAMO VIii e

Rainbow Sheet and Gasket ;

' Ring Spiral and Square Flax Packing.

William O. Wilson, 24 Froqt Street East
TORONTO.

T PWRITE TO THEToronto Garpet Mnfg. Co., Ltd. Paton Manufacturing Co'y
TORONTO.

Were awarded Gold Medals at the Vorld'a Columbian
Exhibition, Chicago, for their

INGRAIN
AND

'IMPERATRIX" AXMINSTER CARPETS.
SEVEN QUALITIES OF INGRAINS.

Kensington Art Squares, Axminster Mats, Rugs,

Squares, Body Border and Stairs.

Esplanade and Jarvis Sts., Toronto
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS.

A. KLIPSTIEN
122 PEARL ST., -

& Co•
NEW YORK.

ANILINES, DYESTUFFS, AND
CHEMICALS

Of every variety, of the best quality and at the lowest prices.
Delivery made at New York, Montreal or Hamilton

WRIGHT & DALLYN, Agents,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

THE PAUL FRIND
WOOLEN MACHINERY COMPANY (Ltd.)

TORONTO
Dealers in and Manufacturers of

WOOLEN MACHINERY. MILL SUPPLIES.
SPECIALTIES

English H and T Steel Card Clothing.
Williams' Heddles, Shuttles, Reeds, Heddle-

frames, Loom Repairs.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

Best Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather.

OF SHERBROOKE, QUE., FOR

WORSTED KNITTING
AND FINGERING YARN.

Montreal Office: Toronto Office:
409 Board of Trade Building. 33 Melinda Street

FRICTION FRICTION FRICTION
BOARD BOARD BOARD

Manu actured DOMINION LEATI{ER BOARD CO., MONTREAL
Proprietors Sault Au Recollet Paper Mills.

ROOFING, SHEATHING AND FLOORING FELT.

AUBURN WOOLEN COMPANY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Manufacturers of Fancy Tweeds, Etc.
Selling Agents, D. MORRICE, SONS& CO., Montreal and Toronto.

Penman Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
PARIS, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of
HOSIERY, SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
GLOVE LININGS AND YARNS

Selling Agents: D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMOND WOOLEN COMPANY
ALMONTE, ONT.

FINE TWEEDS, CASSIMERES, AND FANCY
WORSTED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.

FERGUSON & PATTINSON
PRESTON, - - ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE AND MEDIUM TWEEDS
Guelph Woolen Mill 00., Ltd.

GUELPH, - - - ONTARIO
Manufacturers of

Underwear,Hosiery,Wheeling, Fingering and WorstedYarns
EIDERDOWN FLANNEL, ETC.

Selling Agents: Donald Fraser, Montreal E. H. Walsh & Co., Toronto.
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CANADA MACHINERY AGEJICY
321 ST. -JA MES :STREET,:z:IONTRE 4 1L

tq ci SNOW Y

STEAM1

CANADA)

PUMPS
FOR.

-. EVERY SERVICE

Iron Toorls, WVood-
Wforking

ENGINES, BOILERS 0F EVERY TYPE, SAW Machinery
MILL MACHINERY, ETC.

MA CHINER Y A GENCY W. H. NOLÂN, Manager
31 8t.j a m es Street, Montreal

THE BRAENDER

JET PUMP, WATER ELEVATOR
May 8,191 JAND0E LLAR DRAINER

Thi auointicdevice for removing water f rom Cellars, Excavations, Tronches, Wheelpi%, or anydepression where water acciinu1ates, ither froni Springs, Surface Water, Leakages, or Ti e1 ater, jeso construct.ed as to ho not only reliable at ail times. but wiIl, with a very smail amount of water undermoderato pressure, remiove a large body of water and discharge it to a higher level. It will prevent theaccumulation of water, and its construction is Stréing. Durable, UncorrosiVe. and is 80 simple, that it willlast for years without attention. Send for Gatvulogae8 and Price Lists.

& Coc 536AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERSGARTH & C U 3 to 542 Craig Street., MONTREÂL.

PARMENTIER THE LATEST

Patent THE O0HEAPEST

Dry . FOR DRYING
LUMBER,

....... KiIn sTAVES,
HEADIN09 ETC.

WRITE FOR
PARTICULARS TO ........... Je'~ tI~V E T R

BOX 5129 WOODSTOOK9 ONT.

MACHINERy AT BARGAINS
We have Several Large Machine Plants, hought at great sacrifice, consisting

of some of the most modern machines of ail kinds, which we are now offering to
the public in parce] or lot at great bargains.

We also have a large stock consisting of New and Second-Iland Engine Boil-
ers-Wood-XVorking, Iron, Electrie, and Purnping. Shafting, Pulleys, Belting,
Saws, Steam Piping and everything in Supplies. Ail at Greatly Reduced Prices,
on easy terms of payment. Write for Prices.

The Toronto Machinery Supply Coý11NCS.W
A. J. LINDSAY, Manager.

FOUNDRY FACINGS
CEYLON PLUMBAGO

CORE COMPOUND
MOULDING SAND

FOUNDRY SUPPLIES

Hlamilton Faoing Miii Co.
HAMILTON, 'ONTARIO.

Eastlake Steel 84ingIes

Bewarc:of Worthless Imitations.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.,Ltd.
TORONTO

SOLE MANUFACTJJRERS.

Ilacknoy Powor ilammors
Are superior in many respects to most

in the market. Made by

STE VENS, HAMILTON & CO.
Manufactu rers of Iron Working Machinery

GALT, - ONTARIO.

AUSTRA LIA

EBOSWELL
CROSS

&CO-
Canadian..
Manufacture rs'
AgentsM.

WYNYAIID SQUARE, SYDNEY, N.S.W.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Roferoncos:

Menzie, Turner & Company, Toronto.
Dominion Suspender Co., Niagara Falls, Ont.

432

CS~~GI9e~Tor~.Co. OBN M ANUFACURf7Jjl Etc
MONTIAL OFFICE-Fraser Building,.u BBE
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49,883 Accumulator plate, Georges Rene Blot, Paris,
France.

49,884 Electrolytical apparatus8 and electric generator,
Dr. Carlfloepfner, Giessen, Germany.

49,885 Electric lighit, Edgar Ambrose Edwards, Cincin-
nati, O., and Chas. W. Adams, Chicago.

49,886 Rectifier for electric currents, William Bur-
rowes Close, assignee of WilliainJoseph
Stili, Toronto.

49,887 Syringe, etc., The Riverside Rubber C-)., Belle-
ville, N.J., assignee of Henry Doremus
Smiith, Newark, N.J.

49,888 Process of extracting precious mnqtals f rom ores,
The fine of Siemens & Halske, assignee
of Oscar Frolich, Berlin, Germany.

49,889 Artiicial fuel, Chat-les Weygang, Romsey, Eng.
49,890 Brush for lilackhoard.s, George Orth, Brampron,

Ont.
49,891 Fire alarin box, Thomas Walsh, 'Montreal.
49,892 Electrie belt, Walter Joseph James Purbrook

and Herbert de Carle Hudson, Welling-
ton, New Zealand.

49,893 Balling machine, Geo. James Torrance, Kear-
ney, N.J.

49,894 Fire proof floor, Thomas A. Lee, New York.
49,895 Churn, George Ayers, 5larkham, Ont.
49,896 Fine arm, Otukar Rozvoda, Prague, Bohemia,

Austria.
49,897 Bridge, Walter Nobert, Ste. Genevieve de Bas-

tican, Que.
49,898 Concentrator for ores, Walter John Ham-

monds, London, Eng., anîd John Gordon,
Rio Janeiro, Brazil, S. A.

49,899 Mechanical calculator,W~ilhelui Kutttùer,Burgk,
Saxony, Germany.

49,900 Process of treating zinc bearing ores, Edgar Arthur Ashcroft, Hima-
laya, Broken H11l Colony, N. W.S.

49,901 Heating aud ventil;ting appar;ttus for railway tratiiis, Jules Dery, Brus-
sels, lBelgiumr.

49,902 Ch thes beater, Mattliv w Fitzl)ati-ick, Ornahia, Neh).

MANUFC'UFgZl>By THi -

CANADA- NIAQjARA FA.i..LS. UNITED5'TATrE!

-A, 0 C, NEFF, H MTRONTAN
Caad Life Bldge, Toronto.

-A specialty of Audits atid i0i vestigations.
= or work requirlng expert kniowledge of
= Accounts of Manufacturers, Companies,
- Estates, Muniicipalities, etc.
.111 juoi filoeeui ommiia li os e il iemseuaauuoesusol1Ies;u

(
OFFICE BOOKS and SYSTEMS

Audited or In vestigated, De-
signed. Improved Shortened or

Remodelled; Tangies. Straigbten-
ed, and Statements prepared.

Special attention to instal lng com-
plete systemes for manufactories,

eompanies, etc.
F. W.FAER,Accntetc.92 anada )

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.,conaulIng Chemiat* ~andMeltaiIurgist
Analytical Chemist and Assayer. may be con-
sulted on ail matters pertalning to Chemical
Technology and Metallurgy. Analysep of AI-
loys. Metals and Pigmente. Minerai Water
Waters, for economie and boiler purposes. and
ail kinds of chemical products and by-products.
A"8ays of ail kinds of ores. The treatment of
refractor gold ores and concentrates a speci-
aity. Mboratory, Queen's Building,

MOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, .B

F TH R TO H UG & CO Address" Invention T:ronto,"TLP9N
PATENT BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS P t n s roForeign Countries.

EL1ECTR[CAL AND MECHANICAL EXPERTS AND DRAUGHTSMEN Meoad Olfoe : CaqadIan Bank~ of Commerce Bidg, Troroiqto

Establlshed 1881, wlth Twenty years Professional Experince InCa d,
A.H R E ,0 .,Englaud and Germian'y.Cad,

A AEN HARVE RNEY- OFFICES-Rooms 33 and 34 Central Chambers
PÂTNT TTONEYAddress : Postal Box 1071. TELEPHONE

OTTAWA - - - - CANADA. Send for Circular 48a " How to Obtain a Patent.'>

THE WEBBER PATENT

-8STRA /TWA Y VA LVE-
For Steami, Water or Gus.

EVERY VALVE TESTED.

The Kerr Englue Co. Ltd.
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

SOLE MANUFACTURF.RS FOR CANADA.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

BEWA~RE

-- PIRATE
A laTe and pretentious con-cern ding siness in Can-

ada, having no regard for the
rights of others, are manufac-
turing a motor copied, as far
as possible, fromn that madue by
us, but wlthout the name of
the Toronto Electric Motor
Co., thereon. Pirates exiet in
ail communities, and the one
hore alluded to is a big one,
sailing under a higb-sounding
titie. The publie should be
on their guard against the big
pirate.

Toronto Eletric RVotor To,10-ORONTOeal .W
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49,903 Bicycle, Carl Ruffert, Hanover, Prussia, Germany.
49,904 Coin controlled registering machine, Detalînio di Brazza

Savorgnan, Rome, [taly.
49,905 Tool for repairing pneumiatic tires, iMarius Edward Griswold,

Chicago, Ili.
49,906 Musical instrument, Neil Merrili, O'shkosb, \Vis.
49,907 Turning machine for wheel rinis, George Frederick Bisho-

brick, Toronto.
49,908 Shield for wounds, etc., Alexander Cole, Dublin, Ireland.
49,909 Bark cutter, Jeroiniah Daigneau, Salem, Mass.
49,910 Clip for books, etc., Eli H. Hillborn, Toronto.
49, 911 Spring cockeye, William Finter, Pleasant Hill, Mo.
49,912 Kiln for drying, lumber, La Fayette M,'oore, Cordele, Ga.
49,913 Force pumip, Thomas Reid, Hamnilton, Out.
49,914 Soft metal tube, William Droeser, London, Eng.
49,915 Machine for uniting soles and uppers of boots and sboes,

William Carey, Montreal.
49,916 Bracket for car doors, Edward A. Hill, James L. Mallory

and Edgar A. Hill, Chicago, 111.
49,917 Bracket for car doors, Edward A. Hill, James L. M.Nallory

and Edgar A. Hill, Chicago, 111.
49,918 Pattern for garments, Robert .John Smnith, Ottawa, Ont.
49,919 Wash benches, David Boyd, Washburn, Atkinson, Me.
49,920 Furnace, Alfred Metcalf Hewlett, Kewanee, 111.
49,921 Window, Christian Lenz and J1ohannes Stunîpf, Berlin,

Prussia.
49,922 Water-tube boiler, Jamnes MeGregor and John Leonard

Jackson, Satgitiaw, Midi.
49,923 Device for preventing horses fromn slipping, Robert Abeli,

Dery, Eng.
49,924 Bicycle, Archibald H. Brintnell, Toronto.
49,925 Dental chair, The S. S. White Manufacturing Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa., assignee of Arthur W. Browne, Prince's
Bay,IN. Y.

49,926 Grain sereen, The Closz and Howard Manufacturiîîg Co.,
assignee of Charles Closz, Webster City, la.

49,927 Potato di(gger, Joseph N. Cocker, West Devenport, Tas-
mania.

49,928 Bicycle support, William J. White, Montreal.
49,929 Milking machine, Alexander Shiels, Glasgow, Scotland.
49,930 Sash fastener, John Lutz and George K. Neher, Albuquer-

(lue, New Mexico.
49,931 Compound engine, John Wand and William D. Edy,

London, Ont.
49,932 Document file, Sarah Ann Morden, assignee of Walter

Henry Morden, Toronto.
49,933 Elevator attachnment for grain binders, The Massey-Harris

Co., assignee of Lyman M. Jones, William F. John-
ston, and William J. Clokey, Toronto.

49,934 Duînp car or wagon, Nathan Barney, Brooklyn, N. Y.
49,935 Observation tower, Morris Ford Smith, Philadelphia, Pa.
49,936 Harrow, John C. Freeman, Richmond, Va.
49,937 Drawing table, The Laughliin-Hough Drawing Table Co.,

assignee of Samuel J. Laughlin and James Hough,
G4uelph, Ont.

49,938 Process of and apparatus for the production of zinc and
head by electrolysis of the melted clhorides, Dr.
Richard O. Lorenz, Gottingen, Germany.

49,939 Trolley wire and support, Hebert H. Ashley, Springfield,
49,940 Portable electrie pumip, The Thompson -Houston Inter-

national Electric Co., Portland, Me., assigneo of
Charles A. Coffin, Boston, Mass., and Albert Wahl,
Chicago, Ill., executors of Charles J. Van Depoele,
late of Lynn, Mass.

49,941 Carboni for electrie lamps, Edward G. Acheson, Mongael
Pa. hea

49,942 Insulating compound and method 'of manufacturing, The
Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, assignee of
Joseph lloffman, Schenectady, N.Y.

49,943 Armature for dynamos, The Canadian General Electrie
Co., Toronto, assignee of James J. Wood, Fort
Wayne, Imd.

49,944 Ehectric cut-out, The Canadian General Electric Co., To-
ronto, assignee of Elihu Thomson, Swampscott, Mass.

___MESSRIS. D)EAN BIIOS. TRNOBB IT E A Brass Man ufactuorers, Toronto, Ont. eTerOnTO, 2,185
________DEAiz Sîîs-We have beci> using your Babbitt and other metals in connectioî:with our Friction Clu tch Pulleys. Steeve for loose pulcys, and bearings of ail kinds. 4 ,~ for il work. for soine years p ast, and have pleasmre in saying that we have always

__ _______fonmd saine reliable and 8atisfactory ini ail respects. Hoping you will coutinue to
kecp up the standard, We arc. yours respectfully,

PRIES N APLiATIN. DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.
PRICS O,; APLICAION.Per C. E. Wheaton.

~ IT DEAN BROSSI, 184 Richmnond Street West, Toronto
Estabhished 1848.

SINGER, NIMIIJK & MO
LIMITýED

PITTSBURGHI PA., U.S.A.
MANUFACTU RERIS 014

Soft Centre Crue. Cast

PIow Steels
Solid- Cast, Open Heartit.

QflIW I~flto ailfor UIl Patterns

HARROW DISUS.
ROLLING COLTERS.

MRi. HUGII RUSSEL
Temple Building

85 St. James Street. MO NTREAL

Are You
Looking

FOR ANY KIND
0F MACHINERY?

We cati Special Attention to thle
folio wing:

Upright Engine 6 h.p. and Boiher
811.p.

1 Hlorizontal Engine 8h" x 16-.
i Horizontal Boiler 10- x42,1.
1 Northey Steain Pumip 5- x 3- x 5-.
i National Heater, No. 4.
1 Rope Drive, Transînits 20 h.p.
Iron and Wood Pulleys, New and

Old.
Shafting, Hangers and Behting.

Ahi Sizes

Full assortment of Iron and Wood Work-
ing Machinery always on hiand.

WRITE-

W. R. SCOTT
439 Ohurgh St.

TORONTO

VALVES
AND

0 a

PIPE..a
FITTINGS

WRITE FOR

LATEST PRICES.

(LIMITED)

Cor, King and Vict>oria Stroots
TORONTO.

1~
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49,945

49,946-

Electric meter, The Canadian General Electric Co., To-
ronto, assignee of Elihu Thomson, Swampscott, Mass.

Electric railway m(tor, The Canadian Genieral Electric Co.,
Toronto, assignee of Edward D. Priest, Schenectady,
N. Y.

49,947 System of electric distribution, The Canadian G ,enerai
Electric Co., Toronto, assignee.of Walter S. Mýoodv,-
Lynn, Mass.

49,948 Systein of electric distribution, The Canadian General
Electric Co., Toronto, assignee of Edw'in %V. Pice,
Jr., Schenectady, N.Y

49,949 Construction of armature cores, The Canadian General
Electric Co., Toronto, assignee of Henry G. Reist,
Schenmectady, N.Y.

49,950 Armature for dynamo electric machines, The Canadian
General Electric Co., T'oronto, assignee of Edwin W.
Rice, Schenectady, IN.Y.

49,951 Rotary fan, Ovide Parent, Montreal.
49,952 Electric meter, The Diamond Electric Co., assignee of Gus-

tave A. Scheeffcr, Peoria, 111.
49,953 Process of Desulphurizing minerai oils, Adolph Sommer,

Cambridge, Mass.
49,954 Machine for miaking ice, Josiah P. Perkins, Orner M. Per-

kins and Henry Seyfried, Indianapolis, Ind.
49,955 Multiple switchboard system, The Bell Telephone Company

of Canada, Montreal, assignee of Charles E. Scribner,
Chicago, 111.

49,956 Method of preparing decorating mixtures, Melvin B. Church,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

49,957 Carniages provided with heating apparatus for transporting
food, Johiann Lay. Essen on the Buhr, Prussia.

49,958 High power explosive, the Jovite Mnfg Co.,assignee of .Jonas
Einile Blomen, Washington, D.C.

49,959 Process of and apparatus for extracting gold and silver fromn
their oires, John .1. Crooke, New York, N.Y.

49,960 Procesa of and apparatus for extracting silver arom, ores and
mattes, John J. Crooke, New York, N. Y.

49,961 Electric accuinulator, Vicomite Gaston de Schrynmakers de
Dormial, Brussels, Belgium.

49,962 Spooni for admiinistering niedicine to horses, etc., -John D.
Mauseau, New Bedford, Mass.

49,96:3 Pyromieter, Alvan A. Sinonds, Dayton, O.
4 9,964 Electric cable way, Richard Lambh, New York, N.Y.
49,965 Water closets, David S. NVallat, Denver, Col.
49,966) Insulated electrie conductors, Tofin B obinson, Germiantown,

l'a., and William .J. Chaumne], Philadeiphia, Pa.
49,967 Manufacture of s'I f-lu briicatiug ,j our-beari ngs, The Minerai

Antifriction Mg Co., assignce of Alfred M. Crooker
and Richard E. \V'eiuhold, Meinphis, Tenn.

49,968 Threslîold niarker, Gco. S. Tozier and -John T. Dilling,
8prague's Milis, Me.

49,969 Match printing and coilimg machine, The E. B. Eddy Co.,
assignee of Gîeorge H. Millen and Narcisse Derouin,
Hull, Que.

49,970 Automatic oiler, William J. Ferguson, Williami Gilpin
Harrison Slunip and William H. Whitridge, Balti-
mlore, Md.

49,971 Car seat, The Pottier and Stymius Co., assignce of William
P. Stymius, Jr.,;iiid August F.Kreutzberg, New York.

49,972 Car seat, The Pottier & Stymus Co., assignee of John S.
Jolinston, Now York, N.Y.

United States Patents to Canadian Inventors.

Since our last issue United States patents to Canadian inventors
were issued as follows, as reported by Mr. Charles H. Riches,
solicitor of patents, Canacda Lif e Building, Toronto:

548,860
548,98:3
548,880
548,648
549, 00:3
549,4 78
549,360
549,148

Variable drive for machinie tools, W. Ames, Torouto.
Washing machine, -J. M. G'rover, Winnipeg, Man.
P>ostage stampl attacher and recorder, J. Keith, Ottawa.
Car brake, Ji. 1'. Martitn, Montreal.
Window, L.A. Murphy and A.II.M)ilnie, \Vellingiton ,P.E.I.
Drivinggpar for bicycles, J. W. Duncan, Montreal.
Footwear, C. L. Higgiins, Montreal.
Mustache-adjuster, .i.J.1McCallum, Belleville, Ont.

UItUMMUNU-IVcUALLm
i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 vu -' m Specials," Hydrants, Vlves, Etc.

PPE U J III UU C . (Ltd.) Qfices'... 1 NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MNRA

- nfctrers . .MONTrREAL

CAST IRON, WATER AND OAS PIPES.- Special Casting

BUTTEIRFIELD &008
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

IT REECE SCREW PLATES
BLACKSMITH STOCKS I ND

DIES. Alil Kinds of Tapa

H Pipe Stocks, Pipe cutters,
* * ~ * * 1Tap andl Dies, Pipe Vises

Ail Kindle of Tools for Steam
Water and OGas Pipe

435
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THlE LONDONDERRY IRON CO., Ltde CANADA IRON FURNACE CO., Ltd.
A. T. PATERSONT, JAMES PHYMISTER, Mon treal, Radnor and Three RiversPresident and Managing Director. Secretary.

Manufacturers of ... Manufacturers of the well-known

PIO IRON PIUDD)LED BARS "I.1. F. " Throo Rivers OharBoal Pig fr011
NAI PATESSuitable for Car Wheels, Cylinders and Fine Castine.,BAR ION NIL PATESwhere the utmost strength is required.

WATER PIPES, ETC.
UNSIJRPASSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, R(TSSIAN

OMce... MONTEALOR AMERICAN CHARCOAL IRON.

Work ... LONDONDERRY, NOVA SCO T/A Offices: New Yorkh Life Insurance B/dg., Mon treal

Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Co.y
CDo-:F lm -

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
AS PER FOLLOWING LIST:

PR/CE LIST BRIGHlT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
EVERY BAR GUARANTEED STRAIGHT AND TRUE TO SIZE WITHIN r-o 0 F AN INCH.

Nominal Actual Weight, Price, Nominal Actual Wegt, Price,Size of Size of Per Per Size of Size of er Pe
Shaf t Shaf t. Foot. Pound. Shaf L. Sliaft. Foot. Pound.

14 14 4.13 $0 44 2î 2 18.91 $0 041# 14 5.01 66 3 2f-i 22.59 614 14 5.94 66 31 3A 26.60 é14 11-4 7.46 6 3j 3ý- 30.94 62 114 9.83 004 4 4 42.33 00524 2?u 12.53 66 44 4j 53.57 624 2A7 15.55 6 5 5 66.13 4

PRICES SUBJEOT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

NOTm.-Shafting as per actual aize column, up to 3
inches diameter, always kept in stock.

Stock Lengthri, 12, 14, 16 and 18 feet.

On orders frorn stock cut to other lengths, we charge
for length froru which we cut.

Prices for Spécial Sizes,' varying from list of actual
sizes, given above. will be furnished upon application.

Ail orders filled as per Actual Size column, unles
otherwise specified.

BOXING EXTRA, AT COST.
This is not Hot Polished or Cold Rolled Steel, and will flot spring when keyseated.
If your Wholesale Hardware firm- cannot supply you write direct to the Works -

ITIE~ &JIA. S U-O W WVV.sao i

PICTOIJ CHARGOAL IRON CO., LTB.
BRIDGEVILLE, NOVA SOOTIA

Works: Head Office:

BRIDGEVILLE, N.S. NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

Manufacturers of ail Grades of

CHARCOAL PIC IRON
SUITABLE FOR

Car WhooIs, Cylinders, Etc.

SUSPENDER BUCKLES
.AND. .

W/RF 8/lAPES F ALL KNDS
We have p)ut ini a cuniplete plant of Automatic Machinery for

mak ing above articles.

McKIMdNON DASH AND HARDWARIE CO.'Y
t. ST, CATHARINES9 ONT.

4,

a
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CANADA TOOL WORKS
DU NDAS, JOHN BERTRAM & SONS ONTARIO

IMANUFACTURERS O

W'e bave added many New and Handy Features to our 20'ý
Geared Dill.

We are now placing on the market for light work a 20"ý Lever
Di-i] ofiinproved design

SPLAIN MILLING MACHINES

UNIVERSAL MILLING MACHINES

ENGINE LATHES

Our Prices are right for strictly First-Class Tools
Correspondence Solicited.

THOS. REID, Eastern Representative.

"HEOPTIMATES"
Power HAMMER~UM

Has No Equci> for Simplicity ini Operation

It is the only power Hammer ever made that the etroke of the
ram c;ir he set to travel any distance required between zero and full stroke by the
manip-ation of the treadie oll, and whilst the process of forging is going ou.

It 18 the Only Power Hamnmer made that will give blows varying
in force from a few ounces to the full force of the blow the hamnier is clesigned
to strike, iwithout onq derue i it the minber of bloirs given.

It 18 the Only Power Hammner iii whichi the power consumed is iii
propox tion Lu the workdoue. thi. iefo)re eteçtiug ,a great saviig over other hanimers.

It 18 the Only Power Hammer ini the world in which the rani ean
be mde to travel the fuIII e)ith of sroke, or short strokes for ail thiekuDesses of
mietai the hamn er is designed to forge, without the operator leaving the anvil
or st4olbliug the operation.

lAI.H. LAIAI
Manufat tured by..

In vontor.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS

The Central Bridge & Engineering Co.
PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA
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Stave Cutter Knives

Stave Jointer Knives
SEDFOR PRICE LIST...

ALL WORK WAIIRANTED .... F

PLANING.
MACHINE.
ENIVES.-

PETER H,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE BELL ORGAJM AND PIAM1O 0.5 Ltd'
GUELPH, - - ONTARIO

'y Moulding,
Tenoning,

Mitreing

JOINTER . .
AND OTHER IRREGULAR SIIAPES.

Cheese Box anid Veneer, Paper Cuttiiig, Leather Splitting, and any
Special Knife made to order.

AY9 m GALT, ONT.

THE WELLINCTON MILIS, LONDND

m Genuine E ery
OAlKEY'S FLEXIBLE TWILLED EMERY CLOTH.

OAKEY'S FLINT PAPER AND GLASS PAPER.
OAKEY'S EMERY PAPER, BLACK LEAD, ETC.

Prize iMedal and Highest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quai-ity, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness, Duruility, and Uniformity of Grain

.MANUFACTURPRS.

JONOKY&SNLdWellin0gtonà Weestminster Bridge
JOHNOAKE & SNSy td.lonEngland.

Inquiries should be addressed to
JOHN-OR--- t3'W'i 3dmi4.15 IUUinMi11LALj

DONE FOR THE TRADE

Kemrp Manufacturing Go,
TOIROIesTO 

--
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THE CANADIAN lYANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
ALBERT£. KEMP, Pr'emident. .. J. CASSIDEY, secretary. GEORGE EBOOTH, Treasurer.

Office, Room 66, Canada Life Building
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO Toi. 1274.

THE 0JJMJIiTS OF THIS SS0GIATIQN ARPi:

To secure hy all legitirnate ineans the aid o! both Public Opinion and luov
c*riniental Policy tri favor of the developinent of honte industry anîd t he
promot ion o!f('anadian niait ufacturi ng entetrprises.

To enable those in nil branches of manufacturing enterprises to et ini con-
cert, as a united body, whenever action tri behaif o! mîy particular tir-
dust ry, or of tho whole bod y, ls necessary.

'l'O niaintain Canada for Canadians.
Airy person directly interestedi r any Canadian itnanutkacturin)g industry Ws

eligible for tnembershlp.

Manufacturersi desirùtg to hold mieetintgs for the p romnotion of their business,
are itwited to avait themseives ot the floard Rooii o!, the Association for
Lite purpose, which is offered to tirent f ree of rharge.

J1. J. OASSIOEY, Socretary

ADouble- Liability_ Accident Poliy-

For death.

Manufacturers Guarantee and
N. Accident Insurance Co.

T- -. RAJI- wn 8-
,y mutained anywhere On came of death or accidentai Injury when riding au a paumen-

y), ger in any steam, cable or electrie convoyance, or whilst
travelling au a passonger on the *eau ln firet-clasa* vessais (wlthin the limite of the policy) t

Fo Sr ut.~ s .gt in uul n e s.
For boss of both feet.
For boss o! both hands.
For lotis o! one band and otne foot-

ai .885 4 ~ !Osa o!

{For death.For boss of sight ln both eyes.
For loas of bot.h feet.
For boss o! both handa.
For loss o! one hand and otte foot.

- -q - (vrt ut,ssuOfune nanu. For bs of one f oot.

$750) For boss~of ie eye. 039333 J For 108h of one hand.
si1,500({iFor bs of one ee

Or 825 per week for 52 consecutive weeks of tot.al dilslty. *50 peir week for 52 consecutive weeks of total disability.
Total Preinii nm for full cornbinaiUon -"Select" Clasa. 025 per An num. "«Preferred" 'Clama. 830 pet Annum-Less amouints at proportionate rates.

UT LEAD$S THEM ALL
THE OL.DEST THE SAFEST
THE LARGEST THE CHEAPEST

Caniadian Life Insurance Company is

The CANADA LIFE ASSITRÂNUE CO.
CAPITAL ANO FUNDS OVER $18,000,000

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS

A. CL RAMSAY,
Prealdent.

GEO. A. & E. W. OOXi
Managers for Torontoand Eastern Ontaxbo.

Jas.,AX Cantile & Cou
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Ceqeral Merchants anid-
m IYlanufacturers' Ageqts

Canadian Tweeds, Flannels, Dreas Gooda,
Knitted Underw-ear, Blanikets, Etc

RepwenUug ln Canada:

F. P. B:AVERY & 00.,
H:uddor.fld, Bradford, lt ngland.

AL4)NZO KNOPS, i. CUPPER SOUN,
ASachen, Gerinany, Burtehld. Oerwany.
W'HOLESÂLE TRADE ONLY $L

1
PPLIEI .

WOOIL
A. T. PA TERSON & GO.

M EROHANTS

35 FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., -MONTREAL

Representod by MR. DAVID GUTHRIE

Ito DomiinC otton Miliss 0., d#,
MAGOG3 PRINTS

A FuIl Range of

..PURE INDIGO PRINTS..
la now belng, shownLtethe Trade. Ask Wholesale Homses

for Samples.

Ait Geoda Ouaranteed and Staimped -"Wasantd Indigo Blue."

C). JVCRRICE, SONs & i00.
SELLINO ^OIENTS

HEAD OFFICE,
TORONT0,9CAl

ln ce of accicientai dleath or inurl
<within the limite of the Policy

$5,000 f $10000



USE THE MeCASKILL STANBABJJ VARNISHES
isATIS FACTloN G tiàc.:Ar NTEE OI

Manufactured 1» ..

McCASKILL, DOUCALI & cou

The Ontario...
1'ç I Malleable Iron Oo.

..SCALES.,.1
PLATFORM, DORMANT,

ROLLING MILL

HIOPPER, COAL,

TRACK SCALES, ETC., ETC.

Mianufactured by ...

The Curney Scale Go.
HAMILTONs ONT.

01

MALLEABLE U~ig

I RON Od. o alkid

* I

BRISTOL.s PATENT

STEL BELT LACINO
---- ONIE HUNDRED SIZES---

RA M 9 LT W INIaI1EuJOINT

CREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Is a grand succoas.

Try it and see for yourself.

Saves Time, Saves Beits, Saues Moneg
SAMPLES SENT PRER

00.
'BRISTOL 00.

WATERBURY, CONN.

1WILLIAM H. FRosTr

S Manufacturerii of

- FINE VARNISHES
Japans-A 8phalturn8-Shellacs

Maple Leaf Brand Coach Varnishes

J, H, FARR& CO

* Insulating Comnpound for W cather-Proof Wire. Tube
Conipotind. Mica Paste, etc., etc.

8 to 16 IORSE STREET
TORONTO

à qi L'i 1 j3ý "I", %ý.m L'I.M LP.M.


